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ABSTRACT . 
This research project was conducted to increase weld gap tolerance in Friction 
Stir Welding (FSW) of 8 mm thick aluminum alloy 6082 – T6. Investigation was 
done on I-STIR PDS platform and a Johnford milling machine. The research 
project involved tool-pin design with varying re-entrant features and varying 
parameters as a method of weld gap closing to produce successful welds. 
Direction of spindle rotation and dwell time were established as part of a 
preliminary study. Clockwise spindle rotation with 20 seconds dwell time allows 
sufficient plasticity and improved material flow which assisted in achieving 
welds with prior 30% weld gap of the plate thickness. Final welds were made 
using three rotational speeds and feed rates with sufficient plunging to prevent 
root defects. Analysis of the results were detailed which include vickers 
microhardness test, tensile test and metallographic observation to access the 
suitability of the weld structure. From the set of tool-pins designed, the flare 
tool-pin gave a well-defined weld nugget with improved stirring at the weld root. 
Also, with a concave shoulder, right hand threaded tool-pin and 
counterclockwise flutes undergoing a clockwise spindle rotation, plasticized 
material flow was upward which was beneficial in reducing the amount of plate 
thinning. The right hand thread counter clockwise flute with a flute machined in 
the foot exhibited superior tensile strength for welds containing 30% weld gap. 
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ACRONYMNS AND GLOSSARY OF TERMS 
 
A 
Al – Aluminum. 
Alloy – mixture of two or more materials. 
Advancing side – Side of weld where direction of travel is the same as 
direction of rotation of shoulder. 
Alloying element – an element added to and remaining in a metal that 
changes structure and properties. 
Advancing speed – the speed of travel of the tool along the joint line. 
B 
Backing bar – The supporting member used to react the forces applied to the 
work piece to reduce mismatch of material. A secondary function is to prevent 
plasticized material extruding from the underside of the joint and also serve as 
heat sink. 
Burn-through– A big unsightly hole/gap caused by melting through the 
material. 
D 
Down or axial force – The required force applied to the FSW tool, to plunge 
the probe into the workpiece and maintain shoulder contact with the surface of 
the workpiece (kN). 
Dwell time – The period of time after the rotating tool has been plunged into the 
work and for which it remains stationary, generating frictional heat and 
plasticizing the material, before commencing the traverse along the joint 
(seconds). 
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E 
Exit hole (key hole) – A hole left at the end of the weld when the tool is 
withdrawn, resulting from displacement of material during the retraction of FSW 
tool. 
F 
Fatigue – a phenomenon which results in the sudden fracture of a component 
after a period of cyclic loading in the elastic region. 
Fatigue life – the number of load cycles a component can withstand prior to 
failure. 
Feed Rate – the speed of travel of the tool along the joint line. 
Flash – see side flash.  
G 
Gap – a vertical or horizontal opening in a solid structure or surface. 
H 
Hardening – increasing hardness by suitable treatment. 
Hardness – a term used for describing the resistance of a material to plastic 
deformation under the action of an indenter. 
Heat affected zone (HAZ) – the area of the base metal in which the 
structure/properties have been affected due to the heat produced during 
welding. 
I 
Incremental steps – refers to the small amount of movement during positioning 
or control of a process or part thereof. 
Interplate gap – an opening created in a solid plate. 
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L 
Longitudinal plane – is a plane that is normal to the longitudinal axis. 
Longitudinal axis –that direction parallel to the direction of maximum 
elongation in a worked material. 
M 
Macrograph – a graphical representation of a prepared surface of a specimen 
at a magnification. 
Macrostructure – the structure of metals as revealed by macroscopic 
examination of the etched surface of a polished specimen. 
Magnification – the ratio of the length of a line in the image plane to the length 
of a line on the imaged material. 
Microstructure – the structure of a prepared surface of a metal as revealed by 
a microscope at a magnification. 
O 
Onion-skin flow pattern – A characteristic weld pattern featuring a cyclic ring 
or onion skin-like profile. 
P 
Parent plate – sheet metal plate in its as manufactured form, as supplied. 
Plasticity – capacity of a metal to deform non-elastically without rupturing.  
Plunge depth – Distance by which deepest part of tool shoulder penetrates 
below work piece surface. 
Plastic deformation – deformation that may remain permanent after release of 
the stress that caused it. 
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Polished surface – a surface that reflects a large proportion of the incident 
light. 
Plunge force – the vertical force in the direction of the Z-axis movement during 
the plunging stage of the tool-pin in FSW. 
R 
Retreating side - Side of weld where direction of travel is opposed to direction 
of rotation of tool shoulder. 
Re-crystallization – A change from one crystal structure to another, occurring 
upon the rate of change of temperature. 
Rolling direction – Refers to the direction in which the billet was rolled during 
the sheet metal plate manufacture. 
Root defect – Unjoined part of the plates when butted together. 
Rotational speed – The tool rotation speed is the rate of angular rotation 
(usually in rpm) of the tool about it axis.  
S 
Spindle torque - The spindle torque required to rotate the FSW tool when 
plunging into and traversing through the workpiece along the joint (Nm). 
Side-flash – in FSW, a build-up of weld material, normally on the retreating 
side of tool rotation. 
Strain – Strain is a measure of the deformation of a body acted upon by 
external forces and can be expressed as a change in dimension per unit of 
original dimension. 
Stress– Load applied to a piece of material tends to cause deformation which is 
resisted by internal forces set up within the material. 
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T 
Tempering – In heat treatment, reheating hardened steel to some temperature 
below the eutectoid temperature to decrease hardness and/or increase 
toughness. 
Tensile strength (UTS-ultimate tensile strength) – Maximum load in tension 
which a material will stand prior to fracture. 
TMAZ –Thermo-mechanically heat affected zone. 
TMS -  Thermal mechanical stirred zone. 
Tolerance - the degree of acceptable deviation in straightness, thickness, 
dimension and distortion from the theoretical condition. 
Tool shoulder – That part of the tool that rotates in contact with the surface of 
the work-piece. 
Tool pin or probe – The part of the tool which penetrates the work-piece 
surface. 
Tool tilt angle – The angle at which the FSW tool is positioned relative to the 
work-piece surface. 
Tool plunge – The process of forcing the tool into the material at the start of 
the weld.  
Toughness – This property expresses ability of a material to sustain shocks, 
suddenly applied loads and relieved loads, or major impacts, without breaking. 
Triflute Tool – A TWI trademark tool. 
Traverse speed – The speed at which the rotating FSW tool is translated along 
the joint line (mm/min). 
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U 
Unaffected material - The bulk of the material which is not affected by either 
heat or deformation during welding 
Underfill – a weld defect caused by inadequate weld pool material to fill the 
gap between adjoining base materials. 
V 
Void – the space that exist between particles or grains. Normally in welding 
voids are associated with defects and incomplete penetration. 
W 
Weld pitch – is defined as welding speed divided by the rotational speed for 
FSW. 
Work piece/material – The substrate or component to be welded. 
Weld nugget or stirred zone – The re-crystallized central area of the weld 
Weld root – The part of the joint profile opposite the shoulder is designated as 
the root of the weld. Flaws can be evident in this area if welding conditions are 
incorrect. 
Worm holes – a sub-surface defect in a Friction Stir weld, normally on the 
advancing side of the rotating tool, due to the lack of mixing and re-bonding of 
plasticized material. 
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CHAPTER 1: PROJECT  DESCRIPTION 
1.1 Introduction 
When welding two abutted plates in Friction Stir Welding (FSW), the presence 
of gap between the faying surfaces of the plates is a common problem and 
reality for manufacturing reasons. This gap between plates may be due to 
improper alignment, mismatch or clamping. Gap between two plates to be 
joined in FSW is limited to a percentage of the plate thickness above which the 
weld quality will be compromised [5]. In this work, a study on possible methods 
to increase weld gap tolerance requirements in Friction-Stir Welds of 8 mm 
thick 6082–T6 aluminum alloys was investigated and evaluated. FSW does not 
require the use of filler materials therefore; any gap between the abutting 
surfaces of the weld result to thinning and reduction in the cross-sectional area 
of the weld [5]. An ability to bridge these gaps without compromising weld 
integrity will be advantageous. When the FSW tool encounters a gap, material 
can possibly escape (not as flash) but from the processing zone and this 
causes poor welds due to lack of bonding and insufficient material mixing [5]. 
Both these effects can possibly weaken the weld therefore a method is required 
to increase gap tolerance while maintaining joint integrity. This method involves 
the use of novel tool designs and process parameter control to achieve 
adequate welds. 
 
1.2 Aims / Objective of the Research 
The objective of this research is to increase gap tolerance between aluminum 
plates as a percentage of plate thickness whilst achieving a proof stress for the 
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joint of not less than 50% of the parent material strength. The research will 
contribute to the understanding of gap tolerance with varying welding 
parameters and tool profiles on the joint integrity of FSW. 
 
1.3 Significance of the Research 
In cases where a very tight fit–up between plates to be joined are not possible, 
knowledge of the gap tolerance is essential to predict weld quality. 
This research work will provide an alternative method for Friction Stir Welding of 
plates with gaps; it will also provide much needed information for use by 
industry involving Friction Stir Welding in improving the quality of FSW joints. 
The research is also aimed at substantially reducing wastage of material, cost 
and inclusion of cracks caused by gaps.  
 
1.4 Problem Statement 
Limited information is available on the influence of tool designs and process 
parameters on gap tolerance in FSW. According to Dawes CJ et. al [6] of The 
Welding Institute, weld gap between plates to be joined in FSW should not be 
more than 10% of the plate thickness. Also LANL Engineering standard [7] 
recommended 25% joint fit-up tolerance in fusion welds. Therefore, allowable 
gap between two plates to be joined in a Friction Stir Welding configuration is 
limited to the plate thickness. Mulenga AP [5] found that a 20% weld gap was 
successfully bridged with fixed parameters and tool profile. Hence, the need to 
investigate and evaluate different input parameters to increase the gap 
tolerance requirements in Friction Stir Weld of 8 mm thick 6082 –T6 aluminum 
plate. 
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In order to investigate the above stated problem, the following sub-problems are 
discussed. 
 
 Sub-problem 1: Clamping and experimental set-up 
In order to prevent the plate from moving in any direction, clamping was made 
rigid. 
 The required gaps were created at the centre of the plate using shims ensuring 
equal distance from both sides. 
 The gap on the plates was checked by feeler gauge before the welding 
commences to ensure accurate gap set-up. 
 
 Sub-problem 2: Welding zero (0%) gap  
To allow good and accurate judgments between plates welded with gaps, 0% 
gap was welded and set as a standard for comparison.  
 Sub-problem 3: To establish a suitable range of workable tool profiles 
 A tool with a shoulder and interlocking pin were used for the experiment. 
Fixed tool shoulder profile and different pin profiles with re-entrant features such 
as thread and flutes were used in this study. 
 
Sub-problem 4: To establish process parameter windows for gap tolerance 
Influence of the variation in rotational speed and feed rates on gap tolerance 
were investigated as these are the main input parameters that alter the heat 
input. 
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 Sub-problem 5: Weld integrity 
 Characterization of the weld integrity by evaluating the mechanical properties 
such as tensile test, vickers microhardness and metallography. 
 
1.5 Hypothesis 
A 30% weld gap of the plate thickness can be bridged without the use of filler 
materials or loss of structural integrity (below 50% of the parent material 
strength) by appropriate modification of Friction Stir Welding process 
parameters and different tool profiles. 
 
1.6 Literature Review 
Gap tolerance and its bridge-ability has been given attention in the past but 
without close consideration on the influence of varying the tool profiles, process 
parameters and the welding sequence in FSW. In the past, Laser welding, arc 
welding and hybrid welding have been used individually to join parts together 
especially in automotive components and parts [8]. However, laser welding has 
a disadvantage when being used for lap welding; the gap between the lapped 
sheets which have to be controlled very tightly. If the gap is too large, there will 
be occurrence of burn-through and, if the gap is excessive, the two sheets 
cannot be welded together. Because of this reason, the gap is generally 
restricted to 0.1 mm or less for laser welding [8] irrespective of plate thickness. 
In case of the hybrid welding, the gap tolerance is much greater than that of 
laser welding because the filler wire used in hybrid welding supplies enough 
weld material to fill the gap. In contrast, when a gap is present in laser welding 
with no filler metal, the amount of molten metal tends to be insufficient to fill the 
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gap, resulting to under-fill. As a result of this, Laser-arc hybrid welding was 
developed to solve these types of problems. This method combines laser 
welding and arc welding and it allows a larger gap between lapped sheets than 
in laser welding, and produces fewer blowholes [8]. 
Dawes CJ et al [6] of TWI recommend maximum gap tolerance between plates 
to be joined in Friction Stir Welding to be 10% of the plate thickness [2]. 
Recently, a paper was presented at the 8th international Friction Stir Welding 
symposium on the Effects of gap on friction stir welding joint formation and 
development of friction powder processing by Inada K et. al [4]. This research 
work made use of Al powder (average: 89 µm) as a filler material for bridging 
the gap and to increase the vickers microhardness of the material. Weld gap of 
60% of the plate thickness was achieved with this Al powder. Mulenga AP [5] 
conducted research on Analysis of weld gap variation on Friction Stir joint 
integrity with fixed parameters and fixed tool profiles. The experiment was 
carried out on 6 mm plate with a 1.2 mm gap which was successfully welded. 
This gives 20% of the plate thickness however; there was reduction in the 
mechanical properties compared to the parent plate but failure was observed in
the HAZ of the tensile sample. A method of varying the advancing speed and 
the plunge depth was also investigated by Haver WV et. al [9] but with fixed tool 
profiles. With 20 tilt angle and a deeper plunge depth, a 20% gap was 
successfully welded. 
 
1.7 Delimitation of the research 
 
 6082 – T6 aluminum plate was considered for this research as the primary 
material grade. 
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 Thickness reduction of 30% at the nugget was considered as successful 
provided mechanical properties (50% reduction in the parent material strength 
in the HAZ [10]) for such welds are acceptable. 
 Only 8.00 mm plate thickness with 0.05 mm tolerance was considered. 
 Plate length limited to 500 mm. 
 Tool shoulder profile was fixed. 
 Process parameters and tool-pin profile were varied. 
 Filler material was not used as far as this research is concerned because the 
purpose of the research was to investigate gap filling abilities in FSW by 
considering tool geometries and process parameters. 
 
1.8 Research Methodology 
 Literature review on Friction Stir Welding on gap tolerance and influence of tool 
geometry and process parameters on the resulting joint integrity were done. 
 Design and development of experimental set-up for accurate gap tolerances 
and clamping system to avoid misalignment or movement in any direction. 
 Design of a fixed tool shoulder and various pin profiles were investigated. 
 Procurement of required materials for the research work. 
 Sourcing parameters for FSW of 8 mm thick 6082 – T6 Aluminum plates from 
literature. 
 
 Welding trials to establish range of tool profiles and operating process 
parameters. FSW parameters were taken into close consideration to obtain 
optimal results. 
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 Weld assessment for screening of experiments and to establish the weld test 
matrix. 
 Documentation of the results and writing dissertation. 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Introduction 
Weld gap, which is the space between two plates to be joined, can be vertical 
or horizontal depending on the joint geometry. It is generally caused as a result 
of mismatch between the two plates to be joined, rough cutting and/or milling of 
the plate edges or as a result of improper fixturing of the plate [4]. This gap 
between two plates to be joined is undoubtedly a parameter influencing the joint 
integrity, in particular, the tensile strength of the welded joint [11]. When a gap 
exists, the contact area between the tool shoulder and the material surface 
decreases and that could result in a cavity or groove-like defect due to 
insufficient heat input during Friction Stir Welding [4]. These weld gaps occur 
quite often during the welding process but there are limited reports on FSW 
made from plates containing gaps. Most welding processes are sensitive to the 
geometry of the joint involved and to the “fit-up” between the parts being welded 
[12]. Typical fit-up issues may include weld gaps, mismatch between material 
being joined and misalignment between the joint paths. Poor “fit up” indicate a 
gap between the parts to be welded which causes weaker joints and variations 
in mechanical properties between the start and finish of the weld that lead to 
possible formation of defects along the joint line. 
Fusion welding as one of the joining processes has been used for bridging weld 
gaps between two plates being butt welded, though the processes consume 
lots of material and is costly. Nonetheless, the production of sound welds when 
using fusion welding techniques require special care in terms of joint edge 
preparation, the use of shielding gas, the selection of filler wire, the process 
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control and choice of process parameters [13]. FSW process as shown in Figure 
2.1 was invented to overcome the use of filler wire and particularly for 
aluminium that was difficult to weld using these techniques. With FSW, welding 
of the plates with weld gaps involves no use of filler materials and therefore no 
fumes. It is a reliable, solid state process which was patented in 1991 and since 
then there has been much published information on the process. Therefore, this 
chapter as part of the dissertation strictly focuses on the research work which 
include weld gap between plates, process parameters, mechanical properties of 
the weld, metallography, tool design and weld defects. 
 
 
Figure 2.1: Longitudinal section of FSW [1] 
 
2.2 FSW of AA 6082-T6 without weld gap 
To weld with weld gaps, it is important to know process parameters for 
successfully FSW of aluminum plates without weld gaps. This will provide the 
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starting input parameters from which adjustment can be made to improve the 
heat input to the weld. From the literature, little information is available for 
welding plate thickness close to 8 mm thick AA 6082 – T6. Adamowski J. et al 
[14] conducted a study on FSW of AA 6082-T6 (300 mm x 150 mm x 5 mm). The 
tools used are summarized in Table 2.1. For all welds, a 20 second dwell time 
was applied before weld commences in order to increase the plasticity of the 
material and to decrease the bending loads on the tool-pin. It was observed 
from his experiment that defect free welds were produced with relatively low 
rotational speed and feed rates. Adamowski J. et al [14] concluded that 
mechanical properties of Friction Stir Welded AA 6082-T6 exhibit a variation 
with changing of process parameters and the tensile strength of FSW is directly 
proportional to travel (welding) speed. Since the plate thickness used for his 
study was smaller than 8 mm, the process parameters will be modified for 8 mm 
thick plate in the course of this study. Mroczka K. and Pietras A [15] also 
elaborated on a set of FSW parameters for welding AA 6082 aluminum alloy to 
produce welds of highest mechanical strength. The 6 mm thick AA 6082-T6 was 
Friction Stir Welded with fixed rotational speed of 710 rpm and varying feed 
rates of 224 mm/min, 560 mm/min and 900 mm/min with and without additional 
cooling. Welds with cooling were done by pouring granulated dry ice on the 
sheet surface. The welds were stored at (-30oC) before checking the vickers 
microhardness. The best result of ultimate tensile strength was observed from 
sample made from a weld with intensive cooling during FSW. The weld with 
intensive cooling shows a slight increase in vickers microhardness value across 
the weld. 
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Table 2.1:  Input parameters and tool used for AA 6082-T6 from 
literature [14] [15] 
Tool Used Rotation 
speed 
(RPM) 
Feed Rate 
(mm/min) 
Tool 
shoulder 
diameter 
(mm) 
Tool pin 
diameter 
(mm) 
Plate 
thickness 
(mm) 
Straight pin 
With thread 
 
630 
115, 170, 
260 and 
390 
 
19 
 
6 
 
5 
 
 
 
1700 
 
585 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
710 
224, 560 
and 900 
 
25 
 
8 
 
6 
 
2.3 Fusion welding of weld gap using wire electrodes 
Fusion welding involves a heat source and may involve the use of a filler 
material such as a consumable electrode or a wire fed into the weld pool. These 
processes also use a protective layer between the atmosphere and the molten 
metal, in the form of gas shielding which melts on the weld metal that eventually 
solidifies. This includes, Metal Inert Gas (MIG), Tungsten Inert Gas (TIG), Laser 
and Electron beam. Tusek J. [16] conducted an experiment on bridging weld gap 
using multiple wire electrodes. The experiment was conducted on 10 mm thick 
AISI 1020 plate with optimum wire diameter for smooth weld surface. He 
observed a decrease in weld reinforcement as shown in Figure 2.2 (a and b) 
with increase in weld gap even with wire electrodes as the filler material. 
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This shortcoming can be overcome by applying FSW techniques with the use of 
an appropriate FSW tool and process parameters for stirring the plasticized 
material into the weld gap without the use of filler material. 
 
2.4 FSW of Aluminum alloys with weld gap 
The allowable gap tolerance between plates to be joined in FSW is limited to 
the plate thickness. Dawes CJ [6] of TWI recommended weld gap of 10% of the 
plate thickness. It was also recorded in LANL engineering manual [7] that in butt 
welding using fusion welding techniques, an offset of 10% to 25% fit-up 
tolerance of the plate thickness must not be exceeded.  Over the years, little 
research has been conducted on FSW involving weld gap. Amongst these are 
studies conducted by Mulenga AP [5] of Nelson Mandela Metropolitan 
University. He analyzed weld gap variation on Friction Stir joint integrity using Al 
5083-H116, a non heat-treatable alloy with good mechanical properties and 
corrosion resistance. The welds were produced at constant input parameters 
and only one tool profile was employed for all welds. The parameters used by 
Mulenga AP [5] is shown in Table 2.2 
a b 
Figure 2.2: Macro section of weld obtained with 0% and 60% of 
the parent plate weld gap [12] 
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Table 2.2: FSW parameters used by Mulenga AP [5] 
 
Rotational 
speed 
[RPM] 
Advancing 
speed 
[mm/min] 
Plunge 
depth 
[mm] 
Tilt angle 
[0] 
Tool 
shoulder 
diameter 
[mm] 
Pin 
length 
[mm] 
400 120 0.2 2.5 25.4 5.7 
 
The tool employed was a profiled shoulder scalloped taper and a threaded pin. 
Weld gaps ranging from 0.0 mm to 1.5 mm with a 0.3 mm incremental step 
were investigated. Only the weld gaps were varied, other parameters were kept 
constant. The fatigue fracture surface analyzed indicated two main defects 
namely the planer facets and the onion skin defects. Also, there were root 
defects because the fatigue crack initiation occurred from the root side of the 
weld. At 0.6 mm gap, the defect increases with increase in gap. While at 1.5 
mm gap, a sample with insufficient plasticized material was obtained. Mulenga 
AP [5] also stated that there was no influence on the vickers microhardness of 
the FSW as the gap increases. He concluded that gap range within which a 6 
mm thick 5083 aluminum alloy can be successfully joined is between 0.0 mm 
and 1.2 mm weld gap. This implies that weld gap of 20% of the plate thickness 
was achieved.  
 
Another study was conducted on FSW of AA 6082 – T6 involving weld gaps by 
Kadephi VM [3]. The aluminum plate used by Kadephi VM was 6 mm thick and 
FSW was carried out at 500 rpm and 80 mm/min feed rate. The research work 
only considered 0 mm, 0.5 mm and 1 mm gaps with a straight threaded and 
scalloped tool developed at the Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University. From 
his observations, he recorded that the tensile test shows an increase in the 
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strength as the gap increases (Table 2.3). Kadephi VM [3] further explained that 
during the FSW of plates with 0 mm weld gap, there was side flash. As the weld 
gap increases to 1 mm, there was no side flash which means that the excess 
material that would otherwise cause flashing, moved into the weld gap between 
the plates. There was also a steady increase in weld efficiency which was 
calculated by dividing the weld gap ultimate tensile strengths of the welded gap 
samples by that of the parent plate. 
 
Table 2.3: Weld gap and average tensile results [3] 
Weld gap 
(mm) 
Ultimate Tensile 
Strength (MPa) 
% Elongation Weld Efficiency 
(%) 
0 223 7.18 68 
0.5 226 7.1 69 
1 228 7.2 70 
 
 
Further work with varied input parameters and different tool profiles will be 
carried out in this current research reported discussed in Chapter 3 and 4. The 
aim of this work is to improve the heat input and the stirring of the plasticized 
material which will eventually assist in increasing the gap tolerance higher than 
20% of the plate thickness. Win VH et al. [9] conducted a study on FSW of high 
pressure die cast (EN-AC 46000) aluminum alloy, the study was to investigate 
the influence of the three main FSW process parameters for a given tool 
geometry; the rotational speed, advancing speed (feed rate) and the plunge 
depth. These were varied as shown in Table 2.4. The tilt angle used was 20 to 
optimize the stirring effect.  
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Table 2.4: Welding parameters for EN-AC 46000 FSW with weld gaps [9] 
 
Rotational 
speed 
[RPM] 
Advancing 
speed 
[mm/min] 
Weld 
pitch 
[rev/min] 
Plunge 
depth 
[mm] 
Tilt 
angle 
[0] 
Gap 
[mm] 
500 60 8.3 4.9 2 0.2 
700 200 3.5 4.9 2 0.2 
500 60 8.3 4.9 2 0.5 
700 200 3.5 4.9 2 0.5 
500 60 8.3 4.9 2 1.0 
700 200 3.5 5.1 0 0.2 
700 200 3.5 5.2 2 0.5 
700 200 3.5 5.2 2 1.0 
 
 
Win VH et al [9] found that the gap bridging ability is somewhat higher with 
higher spindle speeds which also led to less chance of void and/or defect 
appearance in the microstructure. Finally he reported that optimum tilt angle 
and sufficient plunge depth resulted in successfully bridging the weld gap of 
20% of the base material thickness [9]. Furthermore, the results indicated that 
higher heat input, optimum plunge depth and tilt angle are required to improve 
the flow dynamics of the plasticized material.  
 
Research work conducted by Inada K et al [4] used a metal powder as a filler 
material to fill the weld gap between 5 mm thick A1050-H24 plates. The metal 
powder used was aluminum (Al) (average: 89 µm) and Cu (average: 106 µm). 
This Al or Cu powder was placed in the gap between the two plates before the 
FSW was performed as shown in Figure 2.3. Table 2.5 gives the summary of 
the process parameters and the tool dimensions used. 
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Table 2.5: Process parameter for 5mm A1050-24 [4] 
Rotation 
speed (RPM) 
Feed rate 
(mm/min) 
Tilt angle 
(Degree) 
Pin 
length 
(mm) 
Pin 
diameter 
(mm) 
Shoulder 
diameter 
(mm) 
1500 100 and 400 3 4.5 6 15 
 
 
The material used for the experiment was 5 mm thick A1050-H24 plate and 
FSW tool which has a separate shoulder and probe. FSW of the plates with 
weld gap filled with the filler material was first performed with only the tool 
shoulder in order to prevent the powder from blowing out during the probe 
plunge. The probe was then inserted into the tool shoulder and plunged into the 
gap filled with the powder. With 1 mm gap, there was no defect formed 
throughout the joint because there was sufficient plasticized material to fill the 
gap completely. When the gap increased to 2 mm, though no surface defect 
was observed but there were internal defects. And with 3 mm gap between the 
plates, there was a groove like defect formed from the surface to the bottom on 
the advancing side of the weld. Figure 2.4 and 2.5 shows the effect of the gap 
Figure 2.3: Schematic illustration of friction powder processing [4] 
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width on the appearance of the cross-section of the joints obtained without and 
with powder respectively. 
 
 
Figure 2.4: Cross-section of joints obtained without powder at 400 and 
100 mm/min (A: advancing side; R: retreating side) [4] 
 
 
 
Figure 2.5: Cross-section of joints obtained with Al powder at 400 
mm/min and 1500 rpm (A: advancing side; R: retreating side) [4] 
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It was also noted that the stir zone was smaller as the gap width became larger. 
However, the heat input was increased by decreasing the feed rate from 400 
mm/min to 100 mm/min. Under the higher heat input conditions, no internal 
defects were formed even for the 2 mm gap but when the gap was 3 mm; many 
defects were formed. Therefore, the effect of weld gap on the joint properties 
can be reduced effectively with an increase in heat input.  
 
This present study does not consider filler material but focuses on increasing 
the heat input using varied process parameters (rotational speed and feed rate). 
Also different tool-pin profiles would be employed for better stirring of 
plasticized material and for improving the gap tolerance in FSW of aluminum 
6082 – T6. 
2.5 Mechanical properties of FSW Joints with and without weld gap 
 
Mechanical properties of FSW joints are generally influenced by the process 
parameters used during FSW of the material. The Process parameters 
determine the amount of heat input which plays a major role in the joint integrity 
of the weld. From the study conducted by Mulenga AP [5], the UTS value of the 
parent plate was compared to the UTS of the welds which can be seen in 
Figure 2.6. At 0.9 mm weld gap, there was a sharp increase in the UTS value 
compared to other gaps considered. He also concluded that gap variation has 
little or no influence on the vickers microhardness profile of the FSW joint. Table 
2.6 and 2.7 below gives vickers microhardness values obtained from these weld 
and parent plate properties respectively. 
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Table 2.6: Vickers microhardness by Mulenga AP [5] 
Gap 
(mm) 
Vickers 
microhardness 
(min) 
Vickers 
microhardness 
(max) 
Vickers 
microhardness 
(centre) 
0 81 94 90 
0.3 84 99 84 
0.6 77 104 90 
0.9 81 103 92 
1.2 77 97 87 
1.5 84 97 89 
 
Table 2.7: Parent Plate properties by Mulenga AP [5] 
 UTS (MPa) Yield (MPa) % Elongation 
379.5 266 26.1 
 
 
  
 
 
Figure 2.6: Graph of UTS and weld gaps in AA1050 H113 (welded plate) [5] 
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Figure 2.7 shows the effect of the gap width on the stress–strain curve of the 
joints obtained on 5 mm thick A1050-H24 plates by Inada K et al [4]. He 
reported that 1 mm weld gap gave an acceptable tensile strength compared to 
the parent plate. For 2 mm weld gap, the tensile strength suddenly decreased 
before reaching the maximum tensile strength due to the tunnel hole defects. At 
3 mm weld gap, the tensile strength decreased to a value of 19 MPa as a result 
of groove-like defect in the weld. 
 
 
Figure 2.7: Effect of gap width on stress–strain curve of joints obtained 
  without powder at 400 mm/min and 1500 RPM [4] 
   
Figure 2.8 below is a graph obtained from a study conducted on FSW of 25.4 
mm thick 6061 – T6 aluminum plate with weld gap by Smith BC and Hinrichs 
FJ [2]. It was performed by varying the gap conditions from 0 to 1 mm in 0.25 
mm increments with both partial and full penetration. The welds obtained were 
tensile tested and for both full and partial penetration welds there was no 
significant detrimental result up to a 1 mm gap. 
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Figure 2.8: UTS versus weld gaps and weld cross section [2] 
 
Christian W. D et. al [17], the effects of fit-up tolerances on the strength of 
Friction Stir Welds of 0.125 inch (3.175 mm) thick 7075 – T73 aluminum plate 
were examined and it was found that as the plate gap increased, weld quality 
was relatively constant over a plate gap of approximately 26% of the plate 
thickness. Above this point, lack of fill was observed at the weld surface 
followed by formation of volumetric weld defects and thinning of the weld 
nugget. 
 
According to Kadephi VM [3], the tensile strength of FSW of AA 6082-T6 
increases as the weld gap increases. He calculated the weld efficiency and 
plotted a graph of weld efficiency against weld gap variation for three processes 
namely Friction Stir Welding, Friction Stir Processing (FSP) and MIG-Laser 
Hybrid. (MLH) He also found that the weld efficiency of FSW 
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process was more consistent than the other two processes. The weld efficiency 
of the FSW process increased with gap as shown in Figure 2.9. 
 
 
Figure 2.9: Weld efficiency versus weld gap [3]
 
2.6 Precipitates in AA 6082-T6 
AA 6082-T6 contains silicon and magnesium precipitates which exist in the 
base material. Caron D. et al [18] observed that the main strengthening 
precipitate in AA 6082-T6 is Mg5Si6 which is stable at temperatures lower than 
2000C – 2500C. In FSW, temperatures between 5000C – 5500C are expected in 
the vicinity of the tool therefore, the precipitates are easily dissolved in the weld 
nugget. However without quick freezing associated with quenching the HAZ 
strength is compromised. The strength of AA 6082-T6 is reduced to T4 strength 
after FSW. The T4 temper has similar strength to cast material but with better 
elongation. The vickers microhardness profile of the test specimen was found to 
be dependent on the precipitates distribution across the weld [18]. Since, the 
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temperature in the weld nugget is higher than the heat affected zone (HAZ) and 
the thermo-mechanically affected zone (TMAZ); the vickers microhardness 
value is lower in the HAZ compared to the nugget region. The reduction in the 
vickers microhardness value was as a result of thermal softening and can be 
correlated to the result obtained by Babu R.G [19] where the vickers 
microhardness of both the heat affected zone (HAZ) and the weld nugget (WN) 
is lower than that of the base metal (BM) by 15-20% and 7-10% respectively. 
The vickers microhardness measurement at the WN will only be higher than the 
HAZ and the TMAZ when there is intensive stirring of the material and dynamic 
recrystallation that breaks down the microstructure to produce finer grains. The 
heat and precipitate distribution during FSW of AA 6082-T6 determines the 
vickers microhardness of the weld and the vickers microhardness of the Friction 
Stir Weld across each weld zone predicts where the tensile specimen breaks 
during tensile testing [20]. 
 
2.7 Welding tools used in FSW 
For successful FSW, tool design is an important factor to be considered in order 
to achieve good stirring of the material and to avoid the presence of voids in the 
welded joint. The tool comprises of the shoulder and pin which forms the heart 
of the FSW and is situated in the centre of the tool holder. The tool has two 
primary functions in Friction Stir Welding:  
 
1. To produce localized heating and 
2. To produce good material flow dynamics. 
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Tool shoulder designs such as concave shoulder, convex shoulder, scrolled 
shoulder, sliding shoulder, conical shoulder etc are employed in FSW. A 
concave shoulder provides space for confining the plasticized material during 
Friction Stir Welding [21] [22] [23]. The greater the area of the shoulder making 
contact with the work surface, the greater is the preheat available but this 
becomes less effective for substantially thick plate [11].The part of the tool that 
goes into the material is the tool-pin; it plays an important role in material flow 
during Friction Stir Welding and also influences the mechanical and 
microstructural properties [11]. 
In this research work, a fixed tool shoulder and two types of tool-pins will be 
employed since the stirring of the material is dependent on the tool-pin and its 
geometry. The triflute tool-pin and flared tool-pin were both employed for this 
research work. Although they were patented by TWI they were locally designed 
and manufactured. Details of the tool shoulder and the tool-pins will be given in 
chapter 3. 
2.7.1 Triflute Tool Design for FSW of AA 6082-T6 
Triflute tool design amongst other tools is one of the successful tool designs 
developed at The Welding Institute (TWI). The flutes on the pin are responsible 
for increasing the surface area of the pin thereby increasing the interface 
between the pin and the plasticized material [23]. It also pushes the material 
down along the tool-pin when the spindle is rotated in opposite direction to the 
re entrant feature, ensuring adequate working of the welded material [24]. Figure 
2.10 is a typical Mx-triflute; the concept was developed at TWI and has been 
used successfully in welding. Therefore, for this study, triflute tool-pin with 
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different re-entrant features was decided as one of the tools to be used. Further 
details on the tool will be given chapter 3. 
 
 
    Figure 2.10: Mx-Triflute [24]    
2.7.2 Flare Tool Design for FSW AA 6082-T6 
In an attempt to increase the gap tolerance in Friction Stir welding of Aluminum 
6082-T6, a flared tool-pin was an alternative tool to bridge the gap. The bottom 
design of the pin is flared outward causing whisk type profile and a typical 
example is shown in Figure 2.11. This profile is aimed at increasing the volume 
of the plasticized material and also stirring the material from the bottom of the 
plate to the top and vice versa when the direction of tool rotation is changed. 
This is also dependent upon thread direction. This tool provides enhanced 
mixing at the bottom of the plate and thereby helps to prevent root defects and 
assists in filling the weld. Welds were made using this tool-pin with varying re-
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entrant features such as flutes and threads, both in clockwise and 
counterclockwise direction and shall be reported in chapter 3. 
 
 
Figure 2.11: Flared Tool [25] 
2.7.3 Tool Rotation and Material flow in FSW 
Different tool geometries and materials have been used for optimum process 
and performance combination. However, material flow behaviour is being 
predominantly influenced by the geometrical features of FSW tools but little 
work has been done to systematically examine different tool geometries and 
performance relationships. Colligan [26] considered the material flow pattern of 
a FSW Aluminum alloy with a left hand screw threaded tool-pin in a clockwise 
rotation and observed that the stirred material was forced down in the weld by 
the threads on the pin as shown in Figure 2.12a.  
Guerra et al. [27] and Zhao et al. [28] made Friction Stir Welded joints using right 
hand thread (counterclockwise) tool profile, while Schnider and Nunes [29] 
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used left hand thread (clockwise) tool profile and observed no occurrence of 
welding defects. 
 
 
Figure 2.12: Pin thread orientation and material flow [30] (a) RHT, (b) LHT 
 
 
These writers [26] [27] [28] [29] stated that clockwise thread orientation with 
counterclockwise rotation of the tool-pin gave an increased downward force and 
increased heat generation which beneficially accelerated downward flow of 
plasticized material to ensure good mechanical bonding. With clockwise thread 
orientation and clockwise spindle rotation, there is an upward flow of plasticized 
material (Figure 2.12b). These observations from previous work indicated that 
the material flow pattern during FSW is a function of tool-pin features and 
direction of rotation as shown in Figure 2.12.  
Therefore, in this dissertation, triflute and flared tool-pins will be used in 
obtaining optimum material flow as a function of tool rotation, direction and 
geometries in order to explore how significant the weld gap is in terms of 
affecting weld performance. 
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2.8 Weld Defects in FSW 
Most of the heat generated occurs at the joint interface between the tool 
shoulder and the workpiece. If the heat generation is not homogenous, defects 
could be formed. Defects can also occur when there is insufficient heat input, 
excessive heat input and abnormal stirring [31]. When the pin plunge is too deep 
and vertical downward force (Fz) too high, the plasticized material near the pin 
will be extruded and result in weld flash as shown in Figure 2.13. 
 
 
 Figure 2.13: A typical joint defect caused by excess heat input [31] 
 
Another contributing factor is when the heat input to the weld is insufficient 
resulting in cavity or groove like defects may be formed. Consequently, if the 
pin plunge depth is insufficient, groove and void will generate in the weld as can 
be seen in Figure 2.14 (a and b). 
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Figure 2.14: Macrostructure of weld showing groove and void defect [32] 
 
The pin plunge depth and pin geometry also have a great influence on the 
formation of weld defects and hence joint integrity. Where a shortened pin 
length is used for welding, a root flaw could be produced as a result of lack of 
penetration (LOP). Figure 2.15 illustrates the formation of a kissing bond. The 
kissing-bond generally means a partial remnant of the unwelded butt surface 
below the stir zone. 
 
 
 Figure 2.15: A kissing bond defect [33] 
  
When the tool plunge depth is incorrectly set or when the tool is poorly aligned 
relative to the joint line, Lack of fusion (LOF) occurs as shown in Figure 2.16. 
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This phenomenon invariably leads to formation of root flaws as shown in the 
Figure 2.17 
 
 
 Figure 2.16: Lack of Fusion [33] 
 
 
 
Figure 2.17: Root flaw in the weld [34] 
 
Another defect associated with Friction Stir Welding process is the wormhole 
defect. Figure 2.18 gives a typical example of this defect. It is generally caused 
when a cold process parameter (slower rotational speed and faster feed rate) is  
used [33]. As a result of this, the volume of plasticized material produced 
becomes insufficient for the weld and therefore wormhole defects are formed 
usually on the advancing side. 
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Figure 2.18: A wormhole defect [33] 
2.8.1 Defects with weld gap in FSW 
When there is weld gap between work-piece or along the joint line, it reduces 
the heat input which can cause voids and/or wormholes. Figure 2.19 shows a 
typical void caused as result of weld gap between the two Aluminum plates 
(2014A). Welds containing voids can also be caused by inadequate forging 
pressure applied vertically down on the weld by the FSW tool. Voids can also 
occur in sections of the weld where plates move apart due to clamping not rigid 
and/or tool lifting occurs. Void defects can also arise when the travel speed is 
too high for the chosen rotational speed therefore, material receives less work 
per unit of weld length [34] resulting in voids. 
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Figure 2.19: A surface breaking void in the weld produced at 
400mm/min [34] 
2.9 Summary 
The first part of this chapter provides information on weld gap, the causes and 
effects on the joint integrity. It also includes the FSW process and previous 
work done on AA 6082-T6 to obtain starting process parameters. The method 
used by previous researchers in bridging weld gaps most of which involves the 
use of filler material was also explained as part of this chapter. However, their 
observations were also detailed which includes the mechanical properties and 
metallography of the weld joint. The next part of the chapter gives an overview 
on the FSW tools with re-entrant features and the material flow during welding. 
This involves the analysis of thread and flutes and their orientation to improve 
the flow dynamics as related to the mechanical properties. Typical weld defects 
in FSW with and without weld gap from other researchers, forms the last part of 
this chapter. 
In general, previous work done on weld gap shows 20% of the plate thickness 
was obtained without filler material. Therefore, this research will systematically 
look into improving the heat input as a way to increase the weld gap tolerance 
Void 
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using varying rotational speed and feed rate as well as two different types of 
tool-pin geometries for providing acceptable defect free welds. 
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CHAPTER 3: EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES  
3.1 Introduction 
 
This chapter first introduces the ISTIR PDS FSW equipment and instrumental 
set-up prior to welding. The clamping mechanisms and parent plate preparation 
is also presented. Chapter 3 describes the triflute and flare tool-pin designs 
used in this study as well as additional features, such as flutes, added to the 
tool-pin to eliminate void formation. Experimental set-up and procedure for work 
done on a milling machine used to continue the investigation from December 
2010 – mid October 2011 after breakdown of the I-STIR PDS platform is also 
discussed. A comparison between the milling machine and I-STIR PDS is also 
discussed to indicate impact of changing the welding machine. The properties 
of the material used and method of gap creation, between the abutted surfaces 
of the plates, will be discussed. The method of sample preparation for 
metallographic observations and the approach used for mechanical testing 
which include tensile tests and vickers microhardness measurements is 
outlined. All weld characterizations will be discussed in chapter 4.
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3.2 Experimental Set-up and Preliminary investigation conducted 
on the I-STIR PDS 
 
3.2.1 The I- STIR PDS Platform  
The I-STIR PDS platform, located at the Nelson Mandela Metropolitan 
University, is a robust self-contained system that is capable of welding alloys 
with the required torque, forge, and in-plane forces. It consists of a weld head 
assembly, a weld head manipulator and a closed loop digital control system that 
provides force or displacement mode switching capability. Figure 3.1 shows the 
I-STIR PDS platform indicating key subsystems; these include  
(i) the weld head assembly which attaches the tool-pin to the rotational 
drive system. The weld assembly contains rotating and non-rotating 
parts,  
(ii) the spindle which consists of tool holder. The tool holder holds the tool 
shoulder and the tool-pin in position during welding.  
(iii) Measurement and control system which is used in operating the machine 
and weld set-up for aligning the tool on the joint line before welding. The 
control system enables the operator to conveniently select, control, 
modify, and record I-STIR PDS processing parameters.  
(iv) A PC serves as the main operator interface.  
(v) Machine base provides support for the backing plate while the clamps 
are used to provide rigidity in weld set-up.  
(vi) The motor of the system which is capable of producing 160Nm of torque 
at 200 – 2000 rpm and it is driven by a servo valve. The feed rate can be 
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set up to 2000 mm/min. This specification provides the range with which 
the input parameters can be set on the machine for welding purposes. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.1: I-STIR PDS platform in NMMU 
3.2.2 Backing Plate [Mild Steel (AISI1008)] 
Heat generated during FSW is a crucial factor to be considered since it affects 
the mechanical properties of welded material. The choice of a backing plate is 
important as it influences the heat distribution during welding. The purpose for 
having a backing plate is to serve as a heat sink and to prevent the welded 
material from being forced out at the root of the joint line during welding. The 
mild steel (AISI1008) backing plate was considered for the project because it 
has a lower thermal conductivity compared to aluminum. The dimensions for 
the backing plate are 578 mm x 265 mm x 25 mm. Before welding commences, 
the backing plate surface is ground flat to prevent misalignment and a poor 
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surface finish at the root side of the weld. The backing plate is clamped on a 
FSW bed with countersunk bolts as shown in Figure 3.2. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.2: The (AISI1008) mild steel backing plate used for FSW of AA 
6082 – T6 
3.2.3 Plate Milling for FSW on I-STIR PDS Platform 
In order to have an accurate weld gap set-up, the plate butt surfaces were 
milled for flatness and squareness. This is done to provide a homogenous fit-up 
and to remove the oxide layer from the plate butt surface which can cause lack 
of bonding between the onion skin layers in the weld nugget [34] The milling of 
the plate was undertaken on the same day as the welding since oxide build up 
on aluminum occurs after 15 hours. Five plates stacked together and clamped 
on edge in the machine vice before skimming with a rose cutter to obtain a flat 
surface as shown in Figure 3.3. The clamped plates were supported by a G 
clamp on both sides to prevent vibration of the plates during milling. A speed of 
200 mm/min was used for this process since this speed produced a smooth 
finish on the plate surface. The plate surface finish was checked for 
smoothness by hand and visual inspection. 
Countersunk holes 
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3.2.4 Clamping setup for FSW on I-STIR PDS Platform 
Before clamping, the abutting surfaces of the aluminum plates were cleaned 
with acetone to remove all the contaminations such as oil and coolant which 
may cause defects in the welded joint. The backing plate was fastened with 
countersunk bolts on the bed of the I-STIR PDS platform and the aluminum 
6082-T6 plates were placed on the backing plate. The plates were supported on 
the I-STIR PDS bed as shown in Figure 3.4 with clamps fastened to the I-STIR 
PDS bed. The clamping set-up was made rigid by fastening the bolts tightly to 
avoid misalignment and movement during the welding process. Weld gap was 
set-up between the plates with the aid of shims. Shims of required gap sizes 
were placed in between the butt plates at both ends to create the desired weld 
gap. A feeler gauge was used to check the desired gap along the abutted plate. 
One side of the plate was fixed while the other side could be adjusted by side 
Rose cutter Square 
 pipe 
G clamp 
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Figure 3.3: Plate Milling 
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screws. This allowed adjustments to be made on gap set-up before the final 
clamping of the plates. 
 
 
3.2.5 Tool material selection and its properties 
It is very important to select the appropriate tool material in order to prevent 
breakage of the tool-pin during Friction Stir Welding. Since the tool reaches a 
very high temperature during the welding process [35] (especially the tool 
edge) the tool material must have good hardness, toughness and resistance to 
wear. Mulenga AP [5], found high strength tool steel (W302-H13) to be 
successful for welding of aluminum alloys because it exhibits tool lives in 
excess of one kilometer of weld length, is less expensive and readily available. 
It also has good properties such as high temperature strength, high wear 
resistance and good machineability [36]. Hot-work tool steel with high 
temperature, toughness, strength and good machineability characteristics is 
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Figure 3.4: FSW weld setup on the I-STIR PDS Platform at NMMU 
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therefore required. The chemical composition of the tool material is given in the 
Table 3.1.   
 
 
Table 3.1: Tool Composition (W302-H13) [33] 
 
 
 
The presence of chromium in the tool composition is an advantage as this adds 
to the strength of the tool material. 
3.2.6 FSW Tool Description used on I-STIR PDS Platform 
Figure 3.5 shows a concave tool shoulder manufactured from W302-H13 tool 
steel. Plasticized material is needed to fill the weld gap created between the 
abutting plates during FSW. In order to reduce flash and loss of plasticized 
material during welding, a concave tool shoulder was chosen for this project. 
The concave feature provides confinement for plasticized material during 
welding. The ratio of the shoulder diameter to the pin diameter (3,125) was 
obtained from literature and machined to fit the tool holder on the I-STIR PDS 
platform [9] The end opposite the tool shoulder is clamped into the I-STIR PDS 
tool holder. 
 
 
 
 
Element C Si Mn Cr Mo Ni V W Co Fe 
% 
Present 
0.39 1.10 0.4 5.20 1.40 0.2 0.95 - - 90.36 
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Figure 3.5: Concave shoulder indicated at the top of the tool holder 
3.2.7 Triflute Tool-Pin used on I-STIR PDS Platform 
The Triflute tool-pin which is commonly used as a tool for welding aluminum 
plates was first considered. Figure 3.6 shows the tool-pin profile which was 
machined from the same material as the tool shoulder. The general dimensions 
of the triflute tool-pin are given in Table 3.2. 
 
Table 3.2: Summary of FSW Triflute tool dimensions used in this project 
 
Tool Pin 
length 
(mm) 
Thread 
pitch (mm) 
Top pin 
diameter 
(mm) 
Bottom pin 
diameter 
(mm) 
Flute 
diameter 
(mm) 
Flute 
pitch 
(mm) 
 
Triflute 7.6 1.5 12 8 2.5 30 
 
 
A clockwise thread was machined on the pin to assist the flow of plasticized 
material down into the weld to fill the weld gap during a counterclockwise 
spindle rotation. It is assumed that this will help to prevent formation of root 
defects. The CCW flute machined on the pin increases the stirring of the 
Concave 
shoulder 
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plasticized material. The pin length was 0.4 mm less than the thickness of the 
aluminum plate in order to avoid the tool-pin from touching the backing plate as 
this could cause the tool-pin to break.  
 
 
Figure 3.6: Triflute Pin 
3.2.8 Flare Tool-Pin used on I-STIR PDS Platform 
The second FSW tool-pin considered was a flare pin with similar dimensions to 
that of the triflute tool-pin. The dimensions of the flare tool-pin are as follow: 
 
Table 3.3: Summary of FSW flare tool dimensions used in this project 
 
Tool Pin 
length 
(mm) 
Thread 
pitch (mm) 
Top pin 
diameter 
(mm) 
Bottom pin 
diameter 
(mm) 
Flute 
diameter 
(mm) 
Flute 
pitch 
(mm) 
 
Flare 7.6 1.5 8 12 2.5 30 
 
The bottom of the pin as shown in Figure 3.7 was inverted to increase heat 
input into the weld and possibly improve the flow of the plasticized material at 
the weld root side of the weld.   
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bottom of 
tool holder 
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Both tool-pins were used on the same tool shoulder and secured with a grub 
screw as shown in Figure 3.8. In case of tool breakage, a hole was made at the 
back of the tool shoulder (Figure 3.9) which permitted removal of the broken 
tool-pin piece. 
 
 
Figure 3.8: Tool holder and pin held with grub screw 
Figure 3.7: Flare pin 
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Figure 3.9: Top of tool holder 
3.2.9 Tool thermal treatment 
A FSW tool shoulder and pin hardness value of 52HRC is required for Friction 
Stir Welding of aluminum alloys [23]. It is important to thermally treat the welding 
tool in order to achieve the required hardness. The heat treatment step requires 
a great precision in order to produce a high quality tool hardened to 
specification. The heat treatment was conducted by Bohler steel and the steps 
were given by the company which can be found in appendix A. 
 
The hardness of the tool steel was verified after heat treatment and Table 3.4 
shows the hardness value obtained before and after heat treatment. 
 
 
 
 
 
Hole 
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Table 3.4:  Tool Hardness before and after heat treatment (Rockwell 
300g) 
 Before heat treatment After heat treatment 
Measurement 1 12.55HRC 52.45HRC 
Measurement  2 13.10HRC 53.25HRC 
 Measurement 3 12.25HRC 52.15HRC 
Average Value 12.63HRC 52.62HRC 
 
3.3 Experimental Procedure on I-STIR PDS platform 
For all welds, the tool was given a 2 degrees forward tilt to provide a good 
stirring effect and thus improve flow dynamics of plasticized material around the 
tool-pin. For all welds with interplate gap, the tool-pin was plunged into the gap 
to prevent the tool shoulder and tool-pin from bringing additional material into 
the weld gap as in the case when the tool-pin is plunged into the solid plate. 
Retraction of the flare tool was made to be 5 mm/min to ease tool retraction 
from the plasticized material.  
3.4 Experimental Set-up Conducted on Milling Machine 
3.4.1 Introduction 
This section details the experimental setup for preliminary work done utilizing 
the milling machine. This was done to further preliminary studies of the tool 
designs, tool rotations and their influence on welding interplate gaps. It includes 
the backing plate used and clamping method which were modified for milling 
machine welding. Three sets of experiments were carried out in this preliminary 
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work to explore possible means of increasing gap tolerance in FSW of AA 
6082-T6.  The useful weld length was sectioned and characterized using optical 
microscopy, vickers microhardness and tensile tests (only for weld set 3) These 
results will be discussed in chapter 4. 
3.4.2 Features of the Johnford Milling Machine at NMMU 
Included in this section is the experimental work conducted on a milling 
machine which involved the tool shoulder modification, clamping system and 
method of weld gap creation. The Johnford milling machine situated at Nelson 
Mandela Metropolitan University consists of a feed table which is capable of 
moving in X, Y and Z directions (Figure 3.10).  Some of the working parts of the 
milling machine include Quill Feed Lever and selector to activate the power 
feed for the quill. The selector will adjust the speed of the power feed and the 
lever activates the drive. The Power feed uses a motor to control the motion of 
the longitudinal feed at various speeds. There is also high – low speed control 
that changes the range of speed from high to low and vice-versa. It is important 
to know that the Z movement of the feed table is controlled manually and the 
feed table motor capable of producing 17 Nm with (110V, 2.5 AMP, 50 / 60Hz). 
The spindle head consists of a tool holder with a cullet supported by a long bar 
which can be tightened for rigidity. The collet holds the tool holder with pin in 
position while the spindle head can be operated at low and high speed. 
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Figure 3.10: The Johnford milling machine at NMMU 
3.4.3 Modifications to Experimental Setup for the Milling Machine  
The differences in specifications of the milling machine as compared to I-STIR 
PDS platform can be found in Table 3.5 below.   
 
High-low 
speed 
clutch 
control 
  
 
Start/stop 
Power 
feed 
Quill lock 
Quill feed 
handle 
Spindle 
 drive 
motor 
Quill stop 
Table 
Longitudinal 
hand wheel 
Saddle 
Vertical 
feed hand 
crank 
Cross feed 
hand wheel 
Coolant 
control 
Forward/reverse 
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Table 3.5: Johnford Milling Machine specification as compared to I-STIR 
PDS 
 
 Milling Machine I-STIR PDS 
Axis X, Y and Z with only one 
axis moving at a time 
X, Y and Z 
Stroke Forward and backward 
only 
X - 1041mm stroke 
Y - 610 mm stroke 
Z – 317.5 mm stroke 
Speed Variable 13 – 35 mm/min 
Rapid traverse 381mm/min 
X – 0-2000 mm/min 
Y – 0-2000 mm/min 
Z – 2.5-1400mm/min 
Tool rotation Clockwise and counter 
clockwise 
Clockwise and counter clockwise 
with gear box 
Spindle Motor driven Hydraulically driven 
 
Spindle 
speed 
Low-speed  
60 – 400 
Hi–speed  
1000 - 3300rpm 
200 – 2000rpm 
Spindle 
capability 
17Nm 160Nm 
Z- 
Movement 
Only by raising the feed 
table 
 
Z axis manipulator and self-
reacting load table 
Plunging Manual plunging 
 
 
Auto plunges 
Pitch 
Adjustment 
0 – 900 ±150 stroke 
to 300 0/min (unloaded) speed 
0.88 to 66.7 kN force 
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Since the lowest spindle speed on the milling machine is 1000 rpm and 600 rpm 
was used on the I STIR PDS different process parameters had to be used on 
the milling machine. A feed rate of 150 mm/min and 1000 rpm was applied on 
the milling machine to ensure the same pitch (feed rates / rotational speed) as 
previously used on I-STIR PDS machined. Different machines have different 
stiffness and provide different dynamic vibrational behavior on FSW tools [37]. 
The same process parameter used on a milling machine may not lead to 
successful welds on a FSW machine [37]. The aim of the work on the milling 
machine was therefore to investigate the effect of tool design on void formation 
in FSW and not to determine optimum welding parameters.  
3.4.3.1 Tool holder Modification for welds on milling machine 
 
The tool holder used on the I-STIR PDS was modified for the milling machine 
head. A new tool holder was made with clearance to permit its entrance into the 
cullet while the tool-pins were the same as used on I-STIR PDS. The tool holder 
as shown in Figure 3.11 has a concave shoulder to provide confinement for 
plasticized material during welding. On the side of the tool shoulder is a grub 
screw for locking the tool-pin firmly; this prevents the tool-pin from slipping 
during welding process. The same tool shoulder, pin features and dimensions 
were used as applied on I-STIR PDS. 
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3.4.3.2 Backing Plate used on the milling machine [Mild steel (AISI1008)] 
The backing plate as shown in Figure 3.12 was designed to have a rigid 
clamping system on the milling machine bed. In order to prevent the aluminum 
plate from moving during welding, 3 mm depth was milled at the centre of the 
backing plate leaving a square groove cavity for aluminum plates. The backing 
plate was surface ground for smoothness and to prevent mismatch between the 
plates to be joined during clamping. The groove cavity edge was designed to 
restrict movement of the aluminum plate in the Y – direction. Also, square bars 
were used in clamping the aluminum plate on to the backing plate. Using angle 
iron, aluminum plate was pushed to the groove edge thereby restricting the 
movement of the plate in the X – direction.  The clamping was made rigid with 
tee nuts embedded in the milling machine bed and countersunk bolts as shown 
on the backing plate. Sketch with dimensions of the backing plate can be found 
in appendix B. 
Figure 3.11: Tool holder for milling machine indicating concave shoulder 
Grub Screw 
Concave Shoulder 
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3.4.3.3 Clamping Method used on Milling Machine 
Figure 3.13 depicts the complete clamping set-up on the milling machine. The 
backing plate was checked for straightness and squareness to prevent 
misalignment during FSW by running the tool-pin above the interplate gap prior 
to welding. The aluminum plates were placed in the groove cavity such that one 
side is restricted from moving while the other side is pushed by the angle iron.  
 
 
Head 
Spindle 
Tool 
shoulder 
 
Milling 
machine 
bed 
Clamp 
 
 
 
s 
Flat bar 
Machin
e Bed 
Screw 
Angle iron 
Square 
bar 
Tool-pin 
Groove  
edge 
Countersunk 
holes 
 
Figure 3.12: AISI1008 Backing Plate used for FSW made using the milling machine  
Figure 3.13: Clamping Set-up on Milling Machine 
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3.4.3.4 Setup procedure on Milling Machine prior to FSW 
Before welding commenced, the milling machine head and feed table were 
clocked using a dial gauge to ensure the head was not skew. The bed was 
checked again for acceptable tool alignment to prevent misalignment of the tool. 
The tool-pin was traversed above the interplate gap to ensure the plate is not 
skewed at the centre of the gap. Also, since the lowest spindle speed on the 
machine is 1000 rpm, a feed rate of 150 mm/min was applied to ensure the 
same pitch (feed rates / rotational speed) as previously used on I-STIR PDS 
machined. For all welds on milling machine, 1000 rpm and 150 mm/min was 
applied. The head was also given 2 degrees forward tilt for the entire weld to 
improve the flow dynamics and stirring effect. The spindle rotation was checked 
with a tachometer and the feed rate was monitored by ensuring that a marked 
out 150 mm weld length took 1minute to weld. 
One of the limitations of the experimental set-up on the milling machine was 
that the tool-pin could only be manually plunged as compared to the I-STIR 
PDS that auto plunges the tool. It was then decided to plunge in a consistent 
manner to be able to compare the experimental test. Before traversing, 20 
seconds dwell time was allowed for preheating and to have heat build-up for 
plasticity of the material as was used on the I-STIR PDS platform and explained 
in section 4.1. The plate thinning was an important factor to consider because 
by increasing weld gap the weld region will be thinner. To minimize this 
phenomenon, altering tool designs and tool rotation was considered in this 
investigation. 
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3.5 Preliminary FSW continued on Milling Machine (Gaps 5%, 10%,  
         15% and 20%) 
 
 
Table 3.7 gives a summary of all the welds made on the milling machine and 
the results of characterization of these welds will be discussed in chapter 4. 
Preliminary investigations on the milling machine were conducted in an attempt 
to bridge 5% to 20% inter plate weld gaps for weld set 1 and 2 (Table 3.6). 
Weld set 3 was made with gaps between the abutted plates prior to FSW. The 
tool was rotated in a clockwise (CW) and counter clockwise (CCW) direction to 
attain the direction of rotation that will accomplish in less thinning of the welded 
plate. Clockwise and counter clockwise flutes were introduced on the tool-pin to 
investigate the effects on mixing and gap filling. All welds made on the milling 
machine were made at 1000 rpm and 150 mm/min.   
 
Table 3.6: Weld sets made on the milling machine (150 mm/min, 1000 
rpm) 
Weld set 1 
Weld 
No. 
Weld Gap (%) Spindle 
Rotation 
Tool-pin design 
1.1 5 CW Flare threaded pin 
1.2 10 CW Flare threaded pin 
1.3 15 CW Flare threaded pin 
1.4 20 CW Flare threaded pin 
1.5 20 CCW 
 
 
Flare threaded pin 
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Weld set 2 
Weld 
No. 
Weld Gap (%) Spindle 
Rotation 
Tool pin design 
2.1 20 CW Flare tool-pin Right hand thread ( RHT ) 
2.2 20 CCW Flare tool-pin right hand thread ( RHT ) 
Weld set 3 
Weld 
No. 
Weld Gap (%) Spindle 
Rotation 
Tool-pin design 
3.1 20 CW Flare tool-pin Right hand thread  clockwise 
flute (RHT_CF) 
3.2 20 CW Flare tool-pin Right hand thread counter 
clockwise flute (RHT_CCF) 
3.3 30 CW Flare tool-pin Right hand thread clockwise 
flute (RHT_CF) 
3.4 30 CW Flare tool-pin Right hand thread counter 
clockwise flute (RHT_CCF) 
 
3.6 Final Friction Stir Welds for this project made on I-STIR PDS 
platform 
 
Observations made from the preliminary welds on the I-STIR PDS and milling 
machine will be utilized in making the final butt welds on the I-STIR PDS 
platform. The final welds will be made on 0% and 30% and result obtained from 
0% weld gap will be used as a standard to evaluate the performance of Friction 
Stir Welded joint with 30% weld gap. As much as heat is very important in FSW, 
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when higher rotational speed and lower feed rate is used it causes inferior 
tensile properties [20]. Also, insufficient heat input as a result of welding at a 
lower rotational speed reduces the area of the weld zone and affects the 
temperature distribution in the weld zone [11]. It should also be noted that 
mechanical strength of FSW depends mainly on the microstructural stability of 
the welds. The feed rate determines the amount of time for which the pre-
welded material is subjected to the heat and deformation. An optimum balance 
between these factors will be investigated to produce good quality joints. Also 
the root defect which was caused by insufficient plunging was taken care of by 
increasing the flare tool-pin length from 7.6 mm to 7.8 mm. A flute was also 
added at the back of RHT_CCF tool-pin as shown in Figure 3.14 to improve 
stirring at the root weld and to eliminate void formation as will be discussed in 
section 4.4. 
 
The weld was conducted using RHT_CCF tool-pin in a clockwise spindle 
rotation on 30% weld gap. Since 600 rpm had been established to be the 
rotational speed, 90 mm/min, 120 mm/min and 150 mm/min feed rates were 
investigated using the same weld set-up. During Friction Stir welding at 800rpm, 
90 mm/min, the flare tool–pin unfortunately came in contact with the backing 
plate which resulted in a loss of 0.3 mm of the tool-pin length. Consistency was 
ensured for all welds except for reduction in pin length after welding at 800 rpm 
and therefore some welds were made with 7.5 mm pin length. Plunging of the 
tool was kept consistent by plunging a distance equal to the length of the pin to 
ensure that the same surface area of the shoulder was in contact with the 
welded material. 
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Figure 3.14: Flare tool-pin with flute at the bottom foot of the pin  
 
The researcher has not been able to determine a similar tool-pin design with a 
flute incorporated into the tool-pin foot in literature. A similar concept of adding 
flutes and threads to the tool-pin was utilized by Rai. R et al [38]. The flutes and 
threads were cut on the tool-pin sides not in the foot area of the tool-pin. This 
was done to increase the heat generation rate due to larger surface area and to 
improve material flow around the tool-pin. From these welds, micro and macro 
structure, tensile test and vickers microhardness measurement will be 
conducted and results will be reported in chapter 4. 
 
The final weld input parameters (rotational speed and feed rate) conducted on 
the ISTIR PDS platform is given in Table 3.7. These welds were made with a 
spindle rotation in a clockwise direction, tool tilt angle of 20 and 30% weld gap 
between the abutted plates. 
 
 
Flare tool-pin 
length 
Section 
inserted 
into the tool 
holder 
Plan view 
Foot 
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Table 3.7:   Final weld matrix conducted on I-STIR PDS platform 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.7 Experimental techniques used to characterize FSW AA 6082-T6  
3.7.1 Optical microscopy sample preparation 
A sample was cut from the weld cross-section and cold mounted for grinding 
and polishing. The mounted sample was ground using 320, 600 and 1200 
abrasive paper. The first polishing stage was done using MD MOL cloth with 3 
microns suspension while the final polishing was with OP-S chem. Cloth and 
OP-S suspension. For every stage, the surface of the sample was washed, 
rinsed and dried with acetone for microscopic inspection. 10g of NaOH and 
100ml of distilled water was used as etching solution for a period of 
approximately 2 minutes in order to pronounce the FSW areas (HAZ, TMAZ 
and nugget). Poulton reagent was used for micro etching of the samples for 45 
seconds. 
Weld 
no 
Rotational 
speed (rpm) 
Feed rates 
(mm/min) 
Pin length 
(mm) 
 
4.2 600 90 7.8 
4.3 600 120 7.5 
4.4 600 150 7.8 
4.5 700 90 7.5 
4.6 700 120 7.8 
4.7 700 150 7.5 
4.8 800 90 7.5 
4.9 800 120 7.5 
4.10 800 150 7.8 
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3.7.2 Tensile Testing 
After welding, the FSW plates were sectioned and tensile samples were 
prepared from parent and FSW plates as shown in Figure 3.15 and were all 
dimensioned as indicated in Figure 3.16.  The procedure of the tensile test was 
conducted according to the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) 
E8 standard. These samples were cut transverse to the rolling direction of the 
plate. For comparison purpose, four samples were cut within the steady state 
weld length of each of the welded plates (200 mm from the start of the weld) 
and the result to be discussed in chapter 4.   
 
The INSTRON testing machine with a 25 kN load cell located at the Nelson 
Mandela Metropolitan University was used. This load cell was decided upon 
after calculating the force required to fracture the sample and this was found to 
be 11.3 kN (equation 3.1). 
 
        
     
    
                                 ……………….     
                   
                    
              
Ignoring Poisson‟s ratio the minimum force required to fracture a sample is 11.3 
kN with these dimensions. Therefore, 25 kN load cell of the INSTRON Tensile 
testing machine was sufficient for this investigation. 
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The test was carried out at a speed of 5 mm/min as this was determined from a 
preliminary test and found to be sufficient for aluminum alloy 6082 – T6 at room 
temperature. All other tensile samples were conducted using 5 mm/min speed 
for consistency. Figure 3.17 shows typical tensile stress versus extension 
graphs obtained from the parent material  
Figure 3.16:  Machined Tensile Samples and dimension in mm 
Figure 3.15:  Typical Tensile Samples machined on milling machine 
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From a structural viewpoint, the 0.2% proof is an important indicator in 
determining the weld integrity while UTS and elongation indicates the degree of 
latitude before failure and was therefore determined in this project. The tensile 
data obtained from a tensile test and data supplied by the manufacturer is 
represented in Table 3.8.   
 
Table 3.8: Parent material tensile data 
Data Source (MPa) 
 Certificate Specification 
(UTS) 
 
300- 319 
Certificate Specification 
 (0.2% Proof stress) 
 
225 - 305 
UTS 318 ± 1.9 
 0.2 % proof stress 280 ±3.7 
 
Figure 3.17: Parent plate tensile curve  
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3.7.3 Vickers microhardness testing 
Tests were conducted on a Future Tech FM-700 automatic vickers 
microhardness tester located in Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University.  
Vickers microhardness test samples were cut at the centre of the weld (Figure 
3.18) and analyzed on the transverse plane (Figure 3.19a). The samples were 
cut using a band saw to avoid skewness of the sample which 
might result in errors in vickers microhardness measurements if the indentation 
distance on the sample is not the same all through. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
From the parent plate, a traverse section was cut from the side (Figure 3.19a) 
and tested according to ASTM E92 standard. The spacing between each 
indentation used was 1.5 mm since the ASTM E92 standard specified not less 
than two and half of the diagonal length (Figure 3.19b) The sample was ground 
and polished to remove the scratches and was indented with a load of 100gf, 
lens X50 and 15 seconds dwell time.  
Hardness sample 
Figure 3.18: Typical vickers micro hardness sample taken at the centre of 
the weld 
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   Rolling direction          (a)                                             (b)    
                                                                         d1                                d2 
    Traverse plane    
                                                           Thickness                           
               Width                           Longitudinal plane      
 
 
Vickers microhardness plot of the parent material is shown in Figure 3.20 
ranging between 100 and 120 HV0.1 with an average value of 110 HV0.1.  
 
 
 
Figure 3.19:  (a) Planes identification on plate and (b) Indentation spacing 
Figure 3.20: Vickers micro hardness sample of the parent plate taken  
at the centre of the weld 
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3.8 Material properties of AA 6082 -T6 used for FSW  
Material considered for this research is AA 6082–T6 because it was locally 
available. The alloy 6082-T6 is a high strength Al–Mg–Si alloy with excellent 
corrosion resistance. It also contains manganese to increase ductility and 
toughness [12]. AA 6082 – T6 is typically used in engineering applications such 
as [12]:- 
 High stress applications 
 Trusses 
 Bridges 
 Cranes 
 Beer barrels 
 Framing in ship building 
 
Aluminium is also used in marine industries for ship building, aircraft and 
automobiles industries [24]. The dimension of the aluminium plate considered for 
this study is (500 mm x 120 mm x 8 mm). The thickness of the plate was 
checked in order to ascertain the manufacturer thickness and was found to be 
8.05 ±0.08 mm. This plate thickness was chosen in order to have enough plate 
depth that will accommodate different tool-pin features such as flutes and 
threads. The mechanical properties and chemical composition of the material 
are given in Table 3.9 and 3.10 respectively.  
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Table 3.9: Mechanical Properties of AA 6082–T6 
Mechanical 
Properties 
Tensile 
Strength 
 (MPa) 
Elongation 
% 
0.2 Proof 
Stress 
 (MPa) 
Shear 
Strength 
(MPa) 
Vickers 
micro 
hardness 
(HV0.1) 
Value 319 11 305 210 100 
 
Table 3.10: Chemical Composition of AA 6082 – T6 
 
 
 
3.9. Summary 
This chapter has detailed the experimental methodology, tool design and 
experimental work for this project. Tool-pin designs used for this project include 
triflute and flare tool-pins with flutes and thread. The additional features added 
to the tool-pins such as flutes in clockwise or counter clockwise direction in an 
attempt to improve bridging of weld gaps were also discussed. Tool holder 
designs needed to be altered to conduct FSW on the milling machine. Parent 
plate properties relevant to this project were analyzed and presented in this 
chapter. It was found that the parent material complied with the specifications 
as provided by the manufacturer. This chapter detailed the progression of work 
conducted in this project of which the results will be discussed in chapter 4. 
 
Element Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Zn Ti Cr Al 
% Present 1.09 0.36 0.32 0.67 0.78 0.1 0.93 0.28 
 
Balance 
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS OF METALLOGRAPHIC OBSERVATIONS, 
   TENSILE AND VICKERS MICROHARDNESS 
 4.1 Introduction 
Chapter 4 presents results from the preliminary welds made both on the I-STIR 
PDS platform and milling machine. This chapter reports on macrostructure and 
microstructure, vickers microhardness and tensile properties of all the friction 
stir welds made as discussed in chapter 3. All welds produced from the two 
machines namely; I-STIR PDS and milling machine were examined for weld 
quality. This chapter also includes a discussion on the influence of weld gap on 
the thermal mechanical stir zone (TMS) width. In this research the thermal 
mechanical stir zone (TMS) refers to the distance measured from the minimum 
hardness on the retreating side to the minimum hardness on the advancing side 
of each vickers microhardness profile. Thereafter the influence of varied input 
parameters on tensile properties, heat input, and vickers microhardness which 
was carried out on the transverse direction to the weld (Figure 3.18) will be 
discussed. The tensile tests were conducted to determine the fracture location, 
% elongation, 0.2% proof stress and UTS of the FSW. The amount of heat and 
deformation experienced by the weld material could not be evaluated for the 
milling machine because no real time monitoring of process parameters are 
available on this instrument. Therefore; final welds on the I-STIR PDS will 
include determining the heat input at various input parameter settings (rpm‟s 
and feed rates). Observations made out of the preliminary study gave direction 
for the final work on I-STIR PDS which will be discussed in chapter 4. The 
results obtained shall be used to formulate conclusions. 
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4.2 Preliminary Experimental work on I-STIR PDS 
4.2.1 Initial I-STIR PDS work for FSW 
AA 6082-T6 of size 200 mm x 120 mm x 8 mm were used for bead on plate 
welds to establish dwell time required to reach early spindle torque stability to 
maximize the weld length. The FSW were carried out using triflute and flare 
tool-pins.  
 
The input parameters used were; 
Rotational Speed 600 rpm  
Feed Rate  90 mm/min  
Tool tilt angle 2 degrees 
 Shoulder vertical heal plunge depth 0.2 mm  
 
Two aluminum plates were clamped in series on top of the backing plate as 
shown in Figure 4.1. The plates were approximately 150 mm from one another 
to prevent preheating of the second plate during the welding of the first. After 
each weld the tool-pin was immersed in a solution containing 40g of NaOH and 
50ml distilled water for 10 minutes to remove plasticized material from the tool-
pin before commencing the next weld. it is important to remove aluminum 
residue from the tool-pin after welding. 
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Figure 4.1: Series setup and Clamping for bead on plate FSW of AA 
6082-T6 
 
The plate was welded parallel to the rolling direction of the parent material as 
grains are elongated in the rolling direction. The dwell time was established by 
plunging each tool into a plate sample until the spindle torque reached stability, 
see Figure 4.2. Force and torque measurements obtained using the triflute and 
flare tool-pins were used as a quality measure to optimize the process variables 
and to determine the tool that may produce a satisfactory weld. 
 
Figure 4.2: Spindle torque and plunge force (Fz) response to establish dwell     
time stability, for tri-flute tool-pin (black) and flare tool-pin (grey) 
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The plunge sequence as indicated in Figure 4.2 is as follows:  
(a) lowering of the spindle head until tool-pin contacts the weld material;  
(b) plunging the tool-pin into weld material;  
(c) shoulder contact with weld material; and  
(d) time to reach spindle torque stability (dwell time). 
 
The welding mode considered was that of position control. The spindle torque 
as well as the plunge force, Fz, stabilized after 20 seconds for both tool-pin 
profiles. From Figure 4.2 and considering stage („b‟), the spindle torque 
increases as the tool-pin is forced into the material. During this stage the heat 
generated by the rotating tool-pin creates localized plastic deformation 
increasing the flow stress of the material. This process continues during 
shoulder plunge where after the spindle torque decreases rapidly to a more 
stable value indicating that a threshold plasticized volume of material under the 
shoulder and around the tool-pin have been achieved. The torque increases 
steadily when using the triflute tool-pin because its profile assists the downward 
penetration of the tool-pin into the material. 
 
However, for the flare tool-pin the initial plunge force, Fz, is approximately twice 
that of triflute tool-pin and approximately four times higher for spindle torque 
because of its greater foot area. The torque reaches a common threshold prior 
to shoulder plunge (last phase in stage„b‟) which increases to approximately 
60Nm before rapidly dropping to around 45Nm (stage„d‟) and stabilizing around 
35Nm which is considered as the steady-state value before the tool was 
retracted. The welds obtained using the triflute and flare tool-pins showed better 
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finish when visually inspected with less flash (Figure 4.3). Excess flash is not 
desirable for this project as plasticized material is needed to fill the gap thereby 
reducing plate thinning. Weld rendered at 600 rotational speed, 90 mm/min feed 
rate and a tool tilt of 2 degrees and a dwell time of 20 seconds gave satisfactory 
welds. 
 
Figure 4.3: Weld flash achieved with (a) triflute and (b)flare tool-pin  
respectively 
4.2.2 Process response during weld on I-STIR PDS 
The response of both tool-pins with respect to: plunge force (Fz), spindle torque 
(T), weld force (Fx) and side force (Fy) are shown in Figure 4.4.  The time taken 
during ramp-up (acceleration period of the tool) and weld traverse (constant 
velocity period of the tool) was calculated as 26.67 and 46.67 seconds 
respectively applying fundamental mechanics (see equation 4.1).  
 
          
                  
          
    …………………       
 
It is evident from Figure 4.4 that all force responses are stable after 26.67 
seconds and that Fx for the flare tool-pin (inverted conical threaded) was 
Flash 
h 
a b 
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marginally lower than that of the threaded triflute tool, implying that the former 
tool profile is slightly more efficient from a force response viewpoint.  The forces  
 
Figure 4.4: Process responses – tool-pin plunge through weld and final 
tool-pin extraction. Tri-flute tool-pin (black) and flare tool-pin (grey) 
 
Fz and Fy can be said to have stabilized at ramp-up (26.67 seconds). The 
spindle torque (T) on the other hand stabilized approximately 3 seconds after 
commencement of ramp-up. The difference of surface areas for the two tool-
pins was approximately 5% which is also the approximate difference in average 
Fx. This implies that average Fx values are approximately proportional to tool-pin 
surface areas. The sinusoidal histories in weld force (Fx) evident for both tool-
pin geometries during ramp-up and weld is intriguing. It should be noted that Fx 
increases as the feed rate is increased whereas the heat input decreases with 
increased feed rate.   
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Advancing tool side 
4.2.3 Metallography of preliminary experimental work on ISTIR PDS  
After welding, each plate was sectioned in numerous locations along the weld 
length (Figure. 4.5) for microstructural and vickers microhardness analyses. 
 
  1      2        3   4    5     6     7     8 9a 9b 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The various sections were mainly used for macrographs as follows: 
Section 2: through dwell centreline and viewed against weld direction; 
Section 3: of ramp-up phase and sectioned along weld centreline (dotted 
line); 
  Section 4: stable (steady-state) region, approximately 22mm from dwell 
    centreline and viewed in weld direction; 
  Sections 5, 6 and 7 used for tensile specimens 
  Section 8: stable region, approximately 12mm from tool retracting centreline 
    and viewed in weld direction; 
   Section 9(a): through tool retracting centreline and viewed against weld 
direction; 
  Section 9(b): tool retracting centreline and sectioned along weld centreline. 
 
Figure 4.5: Illustration of plate sectioning for the weld 
made with triflute tool 
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The macrographs shown in Figure 4.6, 4.7 and 4.8 are of weld sections parts 2, 
4 and 8 which clearly show the effects of the FSW process; note that the plate 
thickness was 8.05 ± 0.08 mm prior to welding. 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The triflute tool-pin and the flare tool-pin are shown on the left and right 
respectively in Figure 4.6, 4.7 and 4.8. The advancing tool side is seen on the 
right in all macrographs. This is the side of the tool that rotates in the same 
direction as the weld path. General observations are that the flare tool-pin 
ensures a better defined weld nugget and an evenly distributed TMAZ and HAZ 
around the nugget regions. Also, the weld features are similar in comparing 
Figure 4.7 and 4.8 implying that indeed steady-state welding conditions were 
achieved. At higher magnification evidence of stir nuclei are present in both welds 
Figure 4.6: Macrograph of dwell phase 
(section 2). 
Figure 4.7: Macrograph of section 4 (just after ramp-up) 
Figure 4.8: Macrograph of section 8 (just prior to tool-pin extraction) 
Stir nuclei 
Root stir 
zone 
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as seen in Figure 4.9 while Figure 4.10 reveals the grain boundary in parent plate 
and refined grains (compared to parent plate) in the weld nugget of both tool-pins. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    (a)                              (b)                     (c 
Figure 4.9: Stir nuclei, (a) as seen just below the nugget centre for the triflute 
tool-pin weld while that of the flare tool-pin weld, (b) in the centre of nugget area 
and (c) close to the Root Stir Zone (magnification x50) 
Parent 
plate 
Grain boundaries 
(a) (b) 
Figure 4.10: Micrographs of parent plate and WN obtained with triflute (a) and 
flare (b) tool-pins 
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4.2.4 Microhardness analysis of preliminary welds made on I-STIR PDS 
Vickers microhardness measurements were taken for each FSW at locations 
indicated by the intersections of the dotted lines for the dwell, ramp-up and weld 
sections of parts 4 and 8 (see Figure. 4.11). Dwell, ramp-up and steady state 
sections refer to section 2, 3 and 4 respectively in Figure 4.5. The hardness 
locations were 1, 4 and 7 mm from the top surface of the welds indicated as 1, 
2 and 3. The hardness values are given in Table 4.1. The reason for 
determining the hardness in this particular sequence was to establish whether 
or not the whole weld length could be considered as useful. This would also 
substantiate the hypothesis, as mentioned earlier, for ascertaining the time to 
reach spindle torque stability (equilibrium) during dwell. For this to be 
considered true, the hardness should not vary substantially between locations 
A, B, C, D and E as well as through the thickness planes at the locations 1, 2 
and 3 (see Fig. 4.11).  The average hardness of the parent plate was 110 ± 6.7 
HV0.1. 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A B C D E 
1 
2 
3 
Figure 4.11: Hardness measurements taken at intersections of dotted lines 
for (from left) dwell, ramp-up and weld sections of parts 4 and 8 (note that 
original plate thickness was 8.05 mm) 
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Table 4.1:  Microhardness (HV0.1) values for FSW 
 made with triflute and flare tool-pins. 
 
Flared Tool-pin Weld  
 A B C D E Average 
1 73.4 82.88 80.95 80.41 82.04 79.94 
2 86.95 84.3 91.0 83.72 85.2 86.23 
3 82.6 96.04 95.34 84.29 86.34 88.92 
Average 80.98 87.74 89.09 82.8 84.53 85.03 
Triflute Tool-pin Weld  
1 80.41 80.41 82.3 82.87 91.0 83.4 
2 81.77 83.43 84.3 84.3 94.66 85.69 
3 95.35 95.32 93.63 85.16 91.97 92.28 
Average 85.84 86.38 86.74 84.11 92.54 87.12 
 
In Figure 4.11 at 1mm below the top surface, the hardness values of the welded 
material produced by both tools were lowest at location 1. This is to be 
expected as the tool shoulder provides the overarching heat source.  At location 
3, the hardness values were higher as the only heat source was that of the 
lower end of the tool-pins. This observation was attributed to the tangential 
velocities at the bottom of each tool-pin in that the diameters were opposite at 
these planes, that is: where the diameter was 8mm, the tangential velocity was 
0.267 m/s and at the 12 mm diameter plane it was 0.3455 m/s. Hence, more 
heat was generated at the plane where the tool-pin diameter was largest.  This 
is also evident in Figure 4.11 considering positions 1 and 3. Thus, for the flare 
tool more heat would be generated at the bottom of the tool-pin resulting in a 
lower hardness measurement than that of the triflute tool-pin. The average 
hardness for both welds could be considered similar, that is: triflute – 87.12 
HV0.1 and flare – 85.03 HV0.1. Figure 4.12 shows hardness profile across weld 
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sections of part 4 at depths of 1, 4 and 7 mm from the top surface and indicated 
as positions 1, 2 and 3 in Figure 4.11. A decrease in hardness values were 
measured in the tool shoulder region of both welds compared to the surface 
hardness of the parent material (110 ±6.7 HV0.1) which is a typical trend for 
aluminum FSW welds. 
 
 
RS AS 
       Tool-pin 
 
 
 
                                                                      Weld nugget 
 
 
         TMS 
 
    
Figure 4.12: Vickers microhardness of weld section part 4 for welds made 
with the triflute and flared tool-pins taken at 1 mm, 4 mm and 7 mm from 
the top surface for a preliminary FSW made at 600 rpm and 90 mm/min;  
(Tri=Triflute tool and Fla=flare tool)   
(TMS – Thermal mechanical stirred zone) 
 
The weld softens from the weld nugget to the point of maximum TMS width 
possibly as a result of a high temperature gradient above recrystallation 
temperature and slow cooling which could dissolve the needle like 
strengthening precipitates (β''-Mg5Si6) in the material 
[18]. Figure 4.12 reveals 
that in the weld nugget, the vickers microhardness around the tool-pin was 
Tool shoulder 
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higher than vickers microhardness measured close to the edge of the tool 
shoulder. This is a result of grain refinement caused by intensive stirring of the 
plasticized material in the weld nugget region.  The variation of vickers 
microhardness as a function of depth and tool pin profile was analyzed by 
comparing the average vickers microhardness obtained in the nugget region as 
shown in Figure 4.13.  This vickers microhardness reduction in the weld zone 
and weld nugget as compared to parent plate was equally discussed in 
literature [15].  
 
 
Figure 4.13: Vickers microhardness versus weld depth for part 4 
X-axis:  1 mm = close to shoulder side of the weld 
      7 mm = close to root side of the weld 
 
The HV0.1 graphs obtained indicated that, the average vickers microhardness 
at the top of the weld (1 mm measured from the shoulder side of the weld) 
using a flare tool-pin (Figure 3.7) was 6% higher than the bottom (7 mm from 
top).   This could be attributed to the differences in diameter along the tool-pin 
(8 mm diameter at the top and 12 mm at the bottom of the tool-pin) which could 
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cause differences in heat distribution across the weld depth.  The triflute tool pin 
gave 10% lower hardness at bottom (7mm) than top (1mm).     
 
Table 4.2 Average vickers microhardness across weld depth for part 4 
 1mm 4mm 7mm 
Triflute tool-pin 79.44 83.63 87.33 
Flare tool-pin 86.09 83.93 81.37 
 
The bottom region of the flare tool-pin produced more heat and hence a 
reduction in the vickers microhardness at the weld root and a wider TMS width 
(see Figure 4.14). The increase in weld vickers microhardness in the region 
around the smaller diameter for the flare tool-pin (see Figure 3.7) and 1 mm 
from top could imply a lower temperature produced, which reduced thermal 
softening of the parent material. 
 
 
Figure 4.14: A comparison of TMS width across the weld depth for each 
tool-pin profile (0mm = top of weld, 7mm = root side of weld) 
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This observation was also made by Minton JT [20] where a hot weld gave an 
average of 70HV0.1 and a cold weld gave an average of 120HV0.1. It is 
interesting to observe that the triflute tool has greater HV0.1 at the bottom 
compared to top and thus gives an opposite HV0.1 variation through the 
thickness of the plate compared to the flare tool-pin. It is in fact to be expected 
as the smaller and greater diameters of the two tool-pins are at opposite ends. 
4.2.5 Summary 
From the micrograph images obtained, the elongated structure of the parent 
metal resulting from the rolling process was transformed into a refined structure 
in the weld nugget. It was observed that the flare tool-pin gave a better grain 
refinement in the weld nugget and an evenly distributed TMAZ and HAZ around 
the weld nugget when viewed under the optical microscope. This is an 
advantage in terms of vickers microhardness measurement and could only be 
as a result of the flare tool-pin profile. For the flare tool more heat would be 
generated at the bottom of the tool-pin resulting in a lower hardness 
measurement than that of the triflute tool-pin. Tools and process parameters 
used were observed from the above investigations and were further 
investigated on a milling machine. The results obtained for welds made on the 
milling machine will now be discussed. 
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4.3 Results of experimental work performed on the milling machine  
4.3.1 Weld Set 1 on Milling Machine (1000 rpm and 150 mm/min) 
For all interplate gap weld joints obtained, macrographs were obtained and 
tabulated in Table 4.3 including the directions of spindle rotation applied. The 
flare threaded tool–pin without a flute was used for weld set 1. 
 
Table 4.3: Weld set 1 macrograph (1000 rpm and 150 mm/min) 
Weld 
No. 
Weld 
Gap 
(%) 
Spindle 
Rotation 
Macrograph Observations 
 
1.1 
 
5 
 
CW 
 
RS                           AS 
 
Tool shoulder lifted up as a 
result there was void 
beneath the weld surface 
 
1.2 
 
10 
 
CW 
 
 RS                          AS 
Better weld consolidation 
both at the top and bottom 
surface. 
 
1.3 
 
15 
 
CW 
 
 RS                          AS 
There was good material 
stirring but worm hole at 
weld root. Tool shoulder 
lifted (insufficient plunging 
or flow dynamics). 
 
 
1.4 
 
 
 
20 
 
 
CW 
 
 RS                         AS 
Better surface finish, 
material flow was upward. 
Gap not closed at the 
bottom (insufficient 
plunging or flow dynamics) 
 
1.5 
 
20 
 
CCW 
 
 
RS                           AS 
Good mixing but root 
defect (insufficient plunging 
or flow dynamics) 
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4.3.2 Weld Set 2 on Milling Machine (1000 rpm and 150 mm/min) 
Welds were conducted using clockwise and counterclockwise spindle rotation to 
further explore the differences in material flow and to attempt to eliminate voids 
formed in the welds.  Interplate weld gaps of 20% were considered for this 
experiment since 5% and 10% weld gap closure close to the root had been 
achieved for weld set 1. In order to systematically examine tool geometry, flare 
tool-pin with right hand thread undergoing clockwise and counterclockwise 
spindle rotation were investigated. With clockwise spindle rotation, the flow of 
material was observed to be upward causing less weld thinning while 
counterclockwise spindle rotation gave a downward flow of material as a result 
it causes weld thinning. The downward flow of material caused the plate to 
stand proud at the back. Macrograph images and observations made are 
reported in Table 4.4 below. 
 
Table 4.4: Weld set 2 macrograph (1000 rpm and 150 mm/min) 
Weld 
No 
Weld 
Gap 
(%) 
Spindle 
rotation 
Macrograph Observation 
 
2.1 
 
20 
 
CW 
 
RS                                     AS 
Good mixing with 
upward flow of 
material but 
insufficient plunging 
 
 
 
2.2 
 
20 
 
CCW 
 
RS                                      AS 
Material flow was 
downward, 
therefore plate 
stood proud at the 
back 
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4.3.2.1 Material Flow 
 
The flow of plasticized material during welding plays an important role in 
preventing defects such as voids and wormholes [26]. When the right hand 
threaded flare tool-pin was rotated clockwise, the plasticized material was 
stirred up toward the shoulder side therefore the top of the weld was filled 
without wormhole (Figure 4.15) when compared to counterclockwise spindle 
rotation. As a result of this, the back of the plate was smooth as shown in 
Figure 4.16. The upward flow of material could be correlated to observation 
made by Zhao et al [25] during his experiment. With right hand threaded flare 
tool-pin undergoing counterclockwise spindle rotation, the thread pushes the 
plasticized material down with wormhole (Figure 4.17) at the weld centre and 
the back of the plate stood proud as shown in Figure 4.18. This could possibly 
be due to an increased downward force and accelerated flow of plasticized 
material to the weld root. These observations from the current and previous 
work indicated that the material flow pattern during FSW is a function of pin tool 
features and direction of spindle rotation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.15: Weld Surface (clockwise spindle rotation) 
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4.3.3 Weld Set 3 (20% and 30% weld gap) between abutted plates prior to FSW 
on milling machine (1000 rpm and 150 mm/min) 
Flutes were manufactured on the flare tool-pin in order to improve the material 
flow during welding. Three flutes were made having left hand and right hand 
direction on the flare tool-pin. This experiment was to further the investigation in 
obtaining the tool-pin with re-entrant features when rotated clockwise for butt 
welds with 20% and 30% weld gap that would give the highest vickers 
microhardness.  Input parameter of 1000 rpm and 150 mm/min was used for all 
wormhole 
Material stood proud 
 
Figure 4.16: Weld Back (clockwise spindle rotation) 
Figure 4.17: Weld Surface (counterclockwise spindle rotation) 
Figure 4.18: Weld back (counterclockwise spindle rotation) 
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welds on milling machine. The tool-pin that produces the highest tensile 
properties will then be used on I-STIR PDS platform for final welds. The 
microstructure and macrostructure of the welds will now be presented. 
4.3.3.1 Macro and Microstructure for 20% weld Gap made on milling 
machine (1000 rpm and 150 mm/min) 
Two sets of tool-pins were employed for 20% weld gaps namely; right hand 
threaded with clockwise flutes (RHT_CF) and right hand threaded with 
counterclockwise flutes (RHT_CCF). The spindle rotation of both tools was 
clockwise during welding. The weld surface appearance on the plate as shown 
in Figure 4.19 shows a smooth finish however conclusion about weld quality 
cannot be made based on visual inspection only  
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.20 – 4.22 show the macrographs and microstructures obtained using 
RHT_CF and RHT_CCF tool-pins on 20% interplate weld gap. A root defect 
AS 
RS 
AS 
RS 
Figure 4.19: Weld surface appearance of RHT_CCF and RHT_CF tool-
pins used on 20% interplate weld gap (front and back respectively) 
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was observed on the advancing side of the weld with RHT_CF tool-pin as 
shown in Figure 4.22. 
RHT_CF RHT_CCF 
Root defect 
AS RS AS RS 
Wider weld root 
WN TMAZ (AS) 
Grains
s 
TMAZ (AS) WN 
Figure 4.20: Macrographs obtained from RHT_CF and RHT_CCF tool pins on 
20% weld gap respectively 
Figure 4.21: Micrograph obtained from RHT_CF tool-pin on 20% weld gap (TMAZ 
and Weld Nugget) respectively 
Figure 4.22: Microstructures obtained from RHT_CCF tool-pin on 20%weld gap 
(TMAZ and Weld Nugget) respectively 
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From the metallographic observations, there was a dual flow of plasticized 
material in the weld nugget using RHT_CCF tool-pin (Figure 4.21). This could 
be attributed to the counterclockwise flutes present on the RHT_CCF tool-pin. 
Grain refinement was obtained in the weld nugget using RHT_CF and 
RHT_CCF tool-pin (Figure 4.21 and 4.22).  A root defect was observed with the 
RHT_CF tool-pin. The root defect could possibly be due to insufficient flow 
dynamics.  
4.3.3.2 Metallographic observations for 30% Weld Gap between abutted 
plates on milling machine (1000 rpm and 150 mm/min) 
The 30% weld gap set up between two abutted plates prior to FSW was welded 
using 1000 rpm and 150 mm/min, right hand thread with clockwise flutes 
(RHT_CF) and right hand thread with counterclockwise flutes (RHT_CCF). 
Visual inspection of the weld shoulder side and root side of the weld shows 
smooth stirring as was observed previously on 20% interplate weld with no 
flashing of plasticized material (Figure 4.23). Considering the macrograph, 
RHT_CF tool-pin reveals a larger root defect (Figure 4.24) on the advancing 
side of the weld as it was observed previously with 20% interplate weld gap. 
The microstructure images (Figure 4.25 and 4.26) show that the combined heat 
and deformation from the tool caused recrystallization in the weld nugget. 
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Figure 4.23: Weld surface appearance on 30% weld gap (shoulder side 
and root side of the weld respectively) 
Root defect 
AS AS RS RS 
Wide weld root Micro void 
Figure 4.24: Macrograph obtained from RHT_CF and RHT_CCF tool-pins 
on 30% weld gap respectively 
WN 
Figure 4.25: Macrograph obtained from RHT_CF and RHT_CCF tool-pins on 
30% weld gap respectively 
 
RHT-CCF RHT-CF 
TMAZ (AS) 
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A possible reason for void formation is usually due to chaotic flow regimes 
developing around the tool-pin as suggested by Bendzsak G.J, North T.H and 
Smith C.B [38]. This chaotic flow pattern varies with tool designs. The RHT_CCF 
tool-pin flutes rotated opposite to tool rotation and seemed to be creating two 
nuggets with opposite flow producing micro-voids in the boundary between 
them. It is interesting to know that RHT_CF tool-pin produced one weld nugget 
and a void at the root. Similar voids were obtained for weld set 1 in the same 
position. 
  
This suggested that the bottom of the RHT_CCF tool-pin created a singularity in 
plasticized material flow and this was attempted to be eliminated by adding a 
flute to the bottom of the cross sectional area the flare tool-pin. This RHT_CCF 
tool-pin was used on I-STIR PDS in making final welds on 30% weld gap. In 
terms of weld gap, RHT_CCF flare tool-pin gave similar mixing pattern as 
revealed in Figure 4.27 below. The mixing shape at the weld nugget was wider 
for 20% weld gap than 30% weld gap. A possible reason could be that heat 
WN TMAZ (AS) 
Figure 4.26: Microstructure obtained from RHT_CCF tool-pin with 30% weld 
gap (TMAZ and Weld Nugget) respectively 
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input decreased as a result of the wider weld gap and therefore, deformed 
region became smaller.  
 
 
 
It could be said of welds made with flare tool-pin that the flow of plasticized 
material was upward and with the concave tool shoulder, weld flash was 
minimized. The upward flow of plasticized material assisted in reducing the 
amount of plate thinning lesser than 30% of the plate thickness which was set 
as the delimitation in chapter 1. 
 
As discussed in chapter 3 (section 3.3.1), welds from the milling machine were 
grouped into three (3) sets. For first weld set, weld gaps of 5%, 10%, 15% and 
20% were introduced between the butted plates. Second weld set included weld 
gaps of 15% and 20%. The third weld set was carried out for 20% and 30% 
interplate weld gaps using a flare tool-pin with clockwise thread and 
counterclockwise flutes. From the last weld set, tensile and vickers 
microhardness tests were conducted in order to determine the optimal tool for 
this project and will now be discussed. 
Overlapped shape 
20% weld gap 
30% weld gap 
Red line - 20% weld gap 
Blue line -  30% weld gap 
Figure 4.27: Weld nugget size (RHT_CCF flare tool-pin) 
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4.3.4 Results of vickers microhardness and tensile measurement for weld set 3  
Welds produced using clockwise threads and counterclockwise flutes are 
compared for both 20% and 30% weld gaps in this section. This was 
investigated to obtain welds with no voids.  Vickers microhardness and tensile 
tests were carried out for the welds to characterize the weld strength.  Also, 
fracture surface appearances of welds and location with respect to the weld 
region obtained with each tool-pin and weld gap were studied. 
4.3.4.1 Vickers microhardness investigation for Weld Set 3  
Vickers microhardness measurements were conducted on the joints obtained 
with RHT_CF and RHT_CCF tool-pins on both 20% and 30% interplate weld 
gaps (Figure 4.28). 
 
 
   RS     AS 
          Tool pin 
 
 
 
   
    TMS ZONE  
       
        
 
 
   
 
 
Tool shoulder 
Figure 4.28: Vickers microhardness of weld set 3 with 20% and 30% weld gap 
between abutted plates using RHT-CF and RHT-CCF flare tool-pin 
(1000 rpm and 150 mm/min) 
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Average vickers microhardness in the weld nugget was determined and used to  
compare the vickers microhardness for both tool-pins. In the weld nugget, an 
average vickers microhardness value of 83HV0.1 was obtained with RHT_CCF 
tool-pin while RHT_CF tool-pin gave an average vickers microhardness value of 
75HV0.1 (Figure 4.29) for weld gaps of 20% between abutted plates prior to 
welding. From Figure 4.29 the weld nugget (tool-pin region) revealed higher 
vickers microhardness when RHT_CCF tool-pin was employed for 20% weld 
gap. This seems to be caused by the flutes direction on the tool-pin which 
promotes the stirring of plasticized material.  
 
 
Figure 4.29: Average Vickers microhardness in the nugget versus weld 
gap for weld set 3  
 
The difference in vickers microhardness obtained for 20% weld gap from the 
two tool-pins could only be accounted for by the counterclockwise flutes which 
gave an improved stirring and more refined grains as indicated in Figure 4.21-
4.22 during the clockwise spindle rotation. The vickers microhardness 
measurement in Figure 4.30 gives the differences in TMS width as the weld gap 
varies.  The TMS width decreased as the weld gap increased from 20% to 30% 
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when the RHT_CF tool-pin was used and remained constant when using the 
RHT_CCF tool-pin.  
 
 
Figure 4.30: Average Vickers microhardness in the nugget versus weld 
gap for weld set 3  
 
4.3.4.2 Tensile Tests for weld set 3 (20% and 30% weld gap) between 
abutted plates prior to welding 
Tensile properties for weld set 3 were evaluated and the results are tabulated 
(see Table 4.5) and plotted as shown in Figures 4.31 - 4.33. The RHT_CCF 
tool-pin exhibited superior tensile properties for both 20% and 30% weld gaps. 
The difference in tensile strength was more apparent for the 20% weld gap with 
approximate 4.5% joint efficiency increase when RHT_CCF tool-pin was 
employed. Corresponding to the microstructure obtained, the RHT_CCF tool-
pin reveals less voids and smaller grains which gave rise to an improved tensile 
strength (Figure 4.26). It should be noted that in FSW of AA 6082-T6, the 
material softens to the T4 level or lower as a result of welding above the 
recrystallization temperature and a slower cooling rate compared to quenching 
during heat treatment of the material to obtain the T6 level. The aging process 
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after welding stabilizes the structure by allowing partial precipitation and 
enables obtaining the T4 level strength.   
  
Table 4.5 Tensile results for weld set 3 (20% and 30% weld gap) 
 
 
Figure 4.31: Graph of UTS versus weld gap between abutted plates prior 
to FSW for weld set 3 (1000 rpm and 150 mm/min) 
 
Weld 
No 
 
Tool 
Used 
(%) 
Elongation 
% 
Reduction 
in Area 
Joint 
efficiency 
(%) 
Average 
(UTS) 
(MPa) 
0.2% 
Proof 
stress 
(MPa) 
Weld 
Gap  
(%) 
3.1 RHT 
CF 
6.095 5.29 53.93 172  113  20 
3.2 RHT 
CCF 
7.34 6.15 58.45 186  116  20 
3.3 RHT 
CF 
7.9 6.98 58.04 185  120  30 
3.4 RHT 
CCF 
8.555 12.35 59.92 198  124  30 
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Figure 4.32: 0.2% Proof stress versus weld gap for weld set 3 
 
 
 
 
A relationship between average tensile strength and vickers microhardness is 
shown in Figure 4.34. For the experimental range under investigation, the 
vickers microhardness of the welds increased as the percentage gap increased 
with a corresponding increase in tensile strength using both directions of 
welding. The RHT_CCF direction of welding indicated a lower gradient i.e. 
change in UTS with corresponding change in vickers microhardness. 
Figure 4.33: Graph of % elongation versus  weld gap for weld set 3 (1000 
rpm and 150 mm/min) 
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Figure 4.34: Average tensile strength versus vickers microhardness for 
weld set 3 
4.3.4.3 Tensile fractures for weld set 3  
The location of the fracture on the tensile specimens was found to be at the 
interface between HAZ and TMAZ on the advancing side of the welds as shown 
in Figures 4.35 – 4.38. This observation is supported by work done and theory 
suggested by Zhao et al [28]. They discussed that material flow from advancing 
side to retreating side stirring around the tool-pin and back to advancing side 
again. During this movement, some material was lost as a result of flashing 
therefore advancing side becomes less dense. It can be inferred that fracture 
surface of the tensile samples in this dissertation obtained with RHT_ CF and 
RHT_ CCF tool-pins shows the same fracture orientation at approximately 450 
to the sample plane. This is in fact to be expected as AA 6082-T6 is a ductile 
material. The fracture plane of tensile sample (RHT_CF) was observed to be 
opposite to (RHT_CCF). Also from fracture surface of RHT_CF sample (Figure 
4.36), uneven fracture surface was observed while RHT_CCF sample shows 
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concave fracture surface. These could be as a result of change in flute direction 
on the tool-pins as the flow dynamics of plasticized material was altered. 
According to Chowdhury S.M et al [30], welds obtained with RHT tool in 
clockwise direction have increasing probability of porosity or lack of bonding 
defect near the bottom surface. The same was observed with RHT_CF tool-pin 
undergoing clockwise spindle rotation. The joint gave lower tensile strength and 
vickers microhardness compare to RHT_CCF tool-pin using the same input 
parameters. The RHT_CCF was thus identified as the superior tool and was 
used to make the final welds. 
 
 
Figure 4.35: RHT_CF_30% Fracture location for weld set 3(1000 rpm 
and150 mm/min) 
 
    
Figure 4.36: RHT_CF_30% Fracture Surface for weld set 3 (1000 rpm and 
150 mm/min) 
 
 
TMAZ 
Uneven 
surface 
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Figure 4.37: RHT_CCF_30% Fracture location for weld set 3(1000 rpm and 
150 mm/min) 
 
   
Figure 4.38: RHT_CCF_30% Fracture Surface for weld set 3(1000 rpm and 
150 mm/min) 
 
4.4 Results of Final Welds on I-STIR PDS 
The final work on the I-STIR PDS platform was made using RHT_CCF flare 
tool-pin (Figure 3.39) with a flute at the bottom (foot) of the tool-pin for varied 
input process parameter of rotational speed and feed rate. The rotation of the 
tool was clockwise for all the welds. These welds were made with 30% weld 
gap between the faying faces of the abutted plates in an attempt to obtain input 
parameters that would provide the highest tensile strength.   
 
The main focus of this section was to determine process parameters to improve 
tensile properties compared to previous work.     
TMAZ 
Concave 
surface 
HAZ 
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For the final weld set on I-STIR PDS, heat input was determined using equation 
4.2. 
 
Qin 
=  
    (J/mm)……………………..….      
where; 
 
T= torque (Nm) 
 
  = rotational speed (rev/min) 
 
  = feed rate (mm/min) 
 
 
As a result of different tool-pin lengths caused when the flare tool-pin fouled the 
backing plate and the length of the tool-pin became shortened, clarity had to be 
obtained whether different tool-pin lengths produced different heat input. The 
variation of heat input with varied input parameters for all welds could be seen 
in Figure 4.39. Table 4.6 summarizes data used to determine heat input.   
 
The results show that feed rates have more influence on the heat input than the 
rotational speed as an average increment of 0.34 kJ/mm heat input was 
recorded with increasing feed rate, but only a slight increase of approximate 
(0.06 kJ/mm) could be seen with increasing rotational speed. The highest heat 
input was obtained with a combination of 600 rpm, 90 mm/min and 7.8 mm pin 
length while the lowest heat input corresponded to 700 rpm, 150 mm/min and 
7.5 mm pin length. The drop in heat input was more significant when feed rates 
were increased between 90 mm/min and 150 mm/min at each of the rotational 
speed.   Similar observations were also made by Liu et al [40]. 
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Table  4.6: Summary of calculated forces and process parameters for  
30% weld gaps on I-STIR PDS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.39: Heat input and input parameters on I-STIR PDS for 30 % weld 
gap between the plates prior to FSW 
Weld 
no 
Input 
parameter 
Weld 
pitch 
(mm/rev) 
Fz 
 (kN) 
Torque 
(Nm) 
Weld 
power 
(kJ/s) 
Heat 
input 
(kJ/mm) 
Pin 
length 
(mm) RPM Feed 
rates 
4.2 600 90 0.15 17.91 49.73 3.124 2.083 7.8 
4.3 600 120 0.20 21.87 52.44 3.294 1.647 7.5 
4.4 600 150 0.25 19.44 55.96 3.516 1.406 7.8 
4.5 700 90 0.13 18.24 42.54 3.118 2.078 7.5 
4.6 700 120 0.17 17.72 45.86 3.361 1.680 7.8 
4.7 700 150 0.21 17.28 46.76 3.428 1.371 7.5 
4.8 800 90 0.11 16.07 37.13 3.110 2.073 7.5 
4.9 800 120 0.15 17.26 37.97 3.180 1.590 7.5 
4.10 800 150 0.17 18.38 42.82 3.586 1.434 7.8 
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At a constant feed rate of 90 mm/min no significant variation of heat input is 
observed when the rotational speed is varied from 600 rpm( pin length 7.8 mm) 
to 800 rpm (pin length 7.5 mm). One would expect that increasing the rotational 
speed will increase the heat input.  This could imply that the pin length of 7.5 
mm could have an effect in producing a lower heat input compared to using a 
7.8 mm pin length. At a feed rate of 120 mm/min similar phenomena is not 
observed. At 120 mm/min and 600 rpm (pin length 7.5 mm) the heat input is 
1.647 J/mm whilst at 700 rpm (pin length 7.8 mm) the heat input is 1680 J/mm.  
This increase in heat input could be attributed by both pin length and increasing 
heat input.  At 800 rpm (pin length 7.5 mm) the heat input is 1.590 J/mm.  One 
would expect the heat input to increase with increasing rotational speed, but 
with a decreased pin length at higher rotational speed a decrease in heat input 
is achieved.  The pin length may have an influence in heat input at 120 mm/min 
and varying rotational speed.  At a constant feed rate of 150 mm/min and 600 
rpm (pin length 7.8 mm) the heat input was 1.406 J/mm which is 35 J/mm more 
than the heat input at 700 rpm (pin length 7.5 mm). This could indicate that the 
pin length could also have an effect in heat input at 150 mm/min and all 
rotational speeds applied in this project. The pin length should therefore be 
interpreted as an additional parameter that could influence heat input. 
4.4.1 Macrostructures of FSW made with 30% weld gap between the abutted AA 
6082-T6 plates using the I-STIR PDS platform 
At a rotational speed of 600 rpm for varying feed rates no significant flash was 
observed for the FSW viewed under an optical microscope (Table 4.7). As the 
rotational speed increased at constant feed rates, flash was observed on both 
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retreating and advancing side of the weld which caused plate thinning (see 
section 4.5). Table 4.7 below shows no sign of root or void defects for all welds 
made at different process parameters. This proves that consolidated welds at 
the root can be achieved using a flare tool-pin with a flute in the foot of the pin.  
This also indicates that in spite of the different tool-pin lengths used, no root 
defects were observed as enough heat and plastic flow was probably obtained 
at the bottom of the weld to ensure no defects forming in this area. 
 
 
 
 
Table 4.7: Macrostructure and process parameter of plates FSW with 30% 
weld gap between abutted parent plate faying surfaces using 
the I-STIR PDS 
 
Weld 
no 
 
Weld 
gap 
(%) 
 
Input 
parameters 
 
Heat 
input 
(kJ/mm) 
 
 
Pin 
length 
(mm) 
 
Macrograph 
 
4.2 
 
30 
 
600 rpm,  
90 mm/min 
 
2.083 
 
7.8 
 
RS                                         AS 
 
 
4.3 
 
 
30 
 
 
600 rpm,  
120 mm/min 
 
1.647 
 
7.5 
 
RS                                            AS 
 
 
4.4 
 
 
30 
 
 
600 rpm,  
150 mm/min 
 
1.406 
 
7.8 
 
RS                                         AS 
 
 
4.5 
 
 
30 
 
 
700 rpm,  
90 mm/min 
 
2.078 
 
7.5 
 
RS                                           AS 
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4.6 30 
700 rpm, 
120 mm/min 
1.680 
 
7.8 
 
 
RS                                           AS 
4.7 30 
700 rpm, 
150 mm/min 
1.371 
 
7.5 
 
 
RS                                          AS 
 
4.8 30 
800 rpm, 
90 mm/min 
2.073 7.5 
 
RS                                           AS 
 
4.9 30 
800 rpm, 
120 mm/min 
1.590 
 
7.5 
 
                                                                   
RS                                           AS                                       
 
4.10 
 
30 
 
800 rpm, 
150 mm/min 
1.434 
 
7.8 
 
 
RS                                           AS 
 
 
4.4.1.2 Microstructure of FSW made with 30% weld gap between the 
abutted plates prior to welding on the I-STIR PDS platform 
Below are the micrographs obtained from the final welds made with flare tool-
pin with an additional flute in the foot of the pin, general observation was better 
refined grains as observed previously in weld set 1. 
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600 rpm, 90 mm/min  600 rpm, 120 mm/min 
 
   
600 rpm, 150 mm/min          700rpm, 90 mm/min   
  
   
700 rpm, 120 mm/min        700 rpm, 150 mm/min 
   
       800 rpm, and 90 mm/min    800 rpm, 120 mm/min 
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800 rpm, 150 mm/min 
 
Figure 4.40: Microstructures at different process parameters on I-STIR PDS 
4.4.1.3 Results of Vickers microhardness of 30% weld gap between faying 
surface of abutted parent plate prior to FSW on I-STIR PDS platform 
Figure 4.41 shows the characteristic vickers microhardness profile for all welds 
with 30% weld gap prior to FSW made at varied process parameters. As a 
result of varied process parameters, heat supplied to the welds varied which 
influenced the materials vickers microhardness. The vickers microhardness 
measurement shows reduction in hardness of the material within the weld 
region compared to the parent plate (110 HV0.1). As the tool passes on the 
joint line, heat is produced which softens the material and therefore decrease in 
the vickers microhardness is observed. 
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                                     RS     AS 
    Tool pin 
 
 
 
 
   
TMS ZONE                  
 
 
 
 
 
The vickers microhardness for all FSW were further analyzed and average 
vickers microhardness for the weld nugget and the TMS widths are summarized 
in Table 4.8 and 4.9. The advancing side of the weld revealed a fairly lower 
vickers microhardness measurement than the retreating side as revealed in 
Figure 4.41. This could be as a result of more heat input in advancing side than 
the retreating side. These results and observations correlate to work done by 
Milton JT [20], Inada K. et al [4] and Liu et al [40] where the minimum vickers 
microhardness was found on the advancing side that resulted in tensile failure 
in the advancing side. Table 4.8 clearly indicates that for a pin length of 7.5 mm 
the highest HV0.1 in the weld nugget was obtained for input process 
parameters of 800 rpm and 120 mm/min. For a tool-pin length of 7.8 mm the 
highest HV0.1 in the weld nugget was obtained for 800 rpm and 150 mm/min. 
Tool shoulder 
Figure 4.41: Hardness profile for welds with 30% weld gap between the 
abutted plates prior to FSW 
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Table 4.8: Summary of hardness data and heat input across TMAZ and 
WN using 7.5 mm pin length and 30 % weld gap between plates prior to 
welding 
FSW set 
parameters 
 
Heat 
input 
(kJ/mm) 
TMS width 
(mm) 
Hv adv (AS) HV0.1WN Pin length 
(mm) 
600 rpm, 
120 mm/min 
1.647 22.5 
 
56.94 79.67 7.5 
700 rpm, 
90 mm/min 
2.078 27 
 
58.24 75.70 7.5 
700 rpm, 
150 mm/min 
1.371 28.5 
 
58.74 
 
71.15 7.5 
800 rpm, 
90 mm/min 
2.073 28.5 
 
56.47 77.43 7.5 
800 rpm, 
120 mm/min 
1.698 25.5 
 
63.72 
82.10 7.5 
 
 
Table 4.9: Summary of hardness data and heat input across TMAZ and 
WN using 7.8 mm pin length and 30 % weld gap between plates prior to 
welding 
 
HV0.1 (WN)  - Vickers microhardness at the weld nugget 
HV0.1TMAZ (AS) - Vickers microhardness at TMAZ (advancing side) 
FSW set 
parameters 
Heat 
input 
(kJ/mm) 
TMS width 
(mm) 
Hv adv (AS) HV0.1WN Pin length 
(mm) 
600 rpm, 
90 mm/min 
2.083 25.5 
 
59.58 79.66 7.8 
600 rpm, 
150 mm/min 
1.406 25.5 
 
63.91 79.75 7.8 
700 rpm, 
120 mm/min 
1.680 27 
 
59.24 79.85 7.8 
800 rpm, 
150 mm/min 
1.434 27 
 
60.45 81.23 7.8 
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Figure 4.42 compares the minimum hardness on the advancing side with 
variation in process parameters. A few points on the graph will be discussed as 
examples to indicate unexpected results. For increasing feed rate at a constant 
rotational speed trends are not the same. It was shown in Figure 4.39 that the 
feed rate increases the heat input decreases. One would expect that this would 
correspond to an increase in hardness. This is seen for 700 rpm, but this is not 
observed for 600 rpm and 800 rpm for increasing feed rates as shown in Figure 
4.42. Increasing the rotational speed should increase softening of the weld at a 
constant feed rate; but this can also not be found in Figure 4.42. For 800 rpm, 
the same pin length is used for feed rates of 90 mm/min and 120 mm/min. An 
increase in hardness should have resulted; as an increase in feed rate 
produces less heat input for constant rotational speed. At 150 mm/min and for 
600 rpm and 800 rpm a pin length of 7.8 mm was used. As the rotational speed 
increases the hardness should have decreased but this is not indicated in 
Figure4.42. 
 
 
 
Pin length 7.8mm 
Pin length 7.5mm 
Pin length 7.8mm Pin length 7.5mm  
Pin length 7.8mm 
Pin length 7.5mm 
Pin length 7.5mm 
Pin length 7.5mm Pin  length 7.8mm 
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H
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Figure 4.42: Minimum Vickers microhardness on the advancing side versus 
heat input at the WN for FSW made with 30% weld gap between the abutted 
plates prior to welding  
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The variation of TMS width with process parameters is given in Figure 4.43.  
The TMS width is expected to increase as heat input increases. This can be 
visualized in Figure 4.43 for example: at 800 rpm and 600 rpm as the feed rate 
increases from 90 mm/min to 120 mm/min a decrease in TMS is observed as 
the heat input decreases. The opposite is observed from 120 mm/min to 150 
mm/min at constant rotational speeds. This could be due to a variation in pin 
length. At parameter (150 mm/min, 600 rpm, 7.8 mm pin length). The TMS 
width was less than the TMS width at parameters (150 mm/min, 800 rpm, and 
7.8 mm pin length) as expected since heat input at 800 rpm was greater than at 
600 rpm.  It is not clear why at 700 rpm and 150 mm/min hardness did not 
decrease from 120 mm/min to 150 mm/min.  
 
 
 
 
Pin length 7.8mm 
Pin length 7.5mm 
Pin length 7.8mm 
Pin length 7.5mm  
Pin length 7.8mm 
Pin length 7.5mm Pin length 7.5mm 
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Figure 4.43: TMS width versus process parameters for FSW made with 30% 
weld gap between the abutted plates prior to welding  
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Figure 4.44 indicates vickers microhardness in the weld nugget as a function of 
varied process parameters. At 600 rpm, vickers microhardness increased as 
feed rate increased. This is also observed for 700 rpm when the feed rate 
increases from 120 mm/min to 150 mm/min. A decrease in hardness is 
observed for 800 rpm for all feed rates and 700 rpm as the feed rate increases 
from 90 mm/min to 120 mm/min. Again unexpected trends are observed.  
 
 
 
 
A possible explanation for the discussed results (Figure 4.42 – 4.44) could also 
be attributed by the following. The variation in tool pin length provides flow 
dynamics that could also contribute to the variation of hardness at the lowest 
point on the advancing side. This complex variation of multiple parameters 
mixing and different temperature gradients could provide results as not 
expected. Variable density of dissolution of precipitates at the minimum 
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Figure 4.44:  Vickers microhardness in nugget versus process parameters for 
FSW made with 30% weld gap between the abutted plates prior to welding  
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hardness point may also contribute to variation in hardness and not only grain 
size. 
4.4.1.4 Tensile tests of FSW made with 30% weld gaps between abutted 
parent plate faying surface prior to FSW on I-STIR PDS 
The results from the welds with weld gap at different input parameters are 
summarized in Table 4.10 and 4.11 below. 
 
Table 4.10: Tensile results for final welds with 30% weld gap between 
abutted parent plate faying surfaces prior to FSW using 7.5 mm tool pin 
length 
 
Rotational 
speed 
(rpm) 
Feed 
rate 
(mm/min) 
(%) 
Elongation 
% 
Reduction 
in Area 
Average 
(UTS) 
(MPa) 
0.2% 
proof 
stress 
(MPa) 
Heat 
input 
(kJ/mm) 
600 120 8.56 22.2 247.7 185.5 1.647 
700 90 7.59 27.9 228.8 166.7 2.078 
700 150 7.34 24.5 226.5 152.7 1.371 
800 90 5.04 26.9 305.5 266.9 2.073 
800 120 4.79 17.2 301.4 248.4 1.590 
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Table 4.11: Tensile results for final welds with 30% weld gap between 
abutted parent plate faying surfaces prior to FSW using 7.8 mm tool-pin 
length 
Rotational 
Speed 
(rpm) 
Feed 
 rate 
(mm/min) 
(%) 
Elongation 
% 
Reduction 
in Area 
Average 
(UTS) 
(MPa) 
0.2% 
proof 
stress 
(MPa) 
Heat 
input 
(kJ/mm) 
600 90 7.84 24.85 259.7 204.3 2.083 
600 150 8.27 23.94 299.3 214.1 1.406 
700 120 7.58 22.2 256.8 214.5 1.680 
800 150 8.36 24.6 258.5 212.83 1.434 
 
Considering 7.5 mm tool pin length (Table 4.10), it was found that the UTS 
value decreases with 0.2% proof stress but inconsistent with the heat input and 
this aspect would require further investigation. Considering 7.8 mm pin length at 
600 rpm (Table 4.11), as the feed rate increases from 90 mm/min to 150 
mm/min heat input decreases giving rise to an increase in UTS and 0.2% proof 
stress. General observation from Table 4.11 was that as the heat input 
decreases, there was an increase in UTS value and 0.2% proof stress of the 
weld obtained with 30% weld gap. 0.2% proof stress for all welds made with 
30% weld gap was also found to exceed 50% of the 0.2% proof stress capacity 
of the parent material. 
A graph of ultimate tensile strength, % elongation and 0.2% proof stress is 
plotted against input parameters as shown in Figures 4.45 - 4.51 to determine 
the relationship between tensile properties as a function of input parameters.   
Improved tensile properties correspond to welds made at 800 rpm, 90 mm/min 
and 800 rpm, 120 mm/min. At 800 rpm a clear decrease in UTS is noted for 
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increasing feed rate. At 700 and 600 rpm a distinct increase or decrease trend 
over the full range with UTS is not obtained. At a feed rate of 120 mm/min as 
the rotational speed increases, UTS increases. However an increase in UTS 
cannot be correlated to an increase in hardness in the nugget as shown in 
Figure 4.44 at all corresponding process parameters. For welds made at 600 
rpm the TMS width varies in a similar fashion as UTS varies with increasing 
feed rate. It is speculated as TMS width increases more heat was introduced 
into the weld which should imply more softening of the weld resulting in a lower 
hardness. It is thus expected as TMS width increases UTS will decrease. This 
is noted for parameters (800 rpm and 700 rpm, 120-150 mm/min) and 800 rpm 
while feed rate varies from 90 to 120 mm/min.  
 
It seems as the variation in UTS cannot only be correlated to variation in 
hardness. Comparing the hardness minimum on the advancing side with UTS 
indicates for 600 rpm and feed rate from 120 mm/min and 150 mm/min the UTS 
increased as hardness decreased but the opposite was observed for 600 rpm 
and feed rate variation from 90 to 150 mm/min. As pin length decreases less 
heat is put into the weld and should result in higher hardness and UTS. A lower 
UTS value is obtained and this could be as a result of flow dynamics and pin 
length variation of the tool-pin. At 700 rpm the hardness on the advancing side 
increases as feed rate increases. This should result in higher UTS. This is only 
observed as feed rate increases from 90 to 120 mm/min. The pin length 
however remained the same from 120 mm/min to 150 mm/min and could not 
have contributed to the variation in UTS at these parameters. Hardness cannot 
be correlated to the variation of UTS.  Material mixing and flow dynamics could 
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be a key reason to use to explain the variation of UTS with process parameters 
and require further investigation.  
 
 
 
 
 
The amount of weld softening can be linked to the length of the tool-pin, the 
heat input into the weld and the effectiveness of the tool-pin in supplying heat 
and deformation to the bottom of the weld. Therefore, the variation in the tensile 
strength could be attributed to heat build-up and heat retention capability of the 
welded material. Figure 4.46 indicate the variation of 0.2 % proof stress as a 
function of process parameters and show similar trends as UTS.  
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Figure 4.45: UTS as a function of input parameters for 30 % weld gap between 
abutted parent plate faying surfaces prior to FSW  
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Figure 4.47 shows the % elongation as a function of input process parameters. 
At 600 rpm and 150 mm/min gives the parameters where a combination of the 
highest % elongation and UTS is obtained. % Elongation is usually larger for 
ductile material. Higher UTS is expected to give lower % Elongation if this 
corresponds to a higher hardness. At 700 rpm the feed rate did not have a 
significant influence on the % elongation. A slight decrease in % elongation is 
observed at 700 rpm as the feed rate increases. This is expected since heat 
input decreased. The hardness in the nugget however did only increase from 
120 to 150 mm/min at 700 rpm. At 800 rpm % elongation is the lowest at 90 and 
120 mm/min compared to 600 and 800 rpm. This corresponds with higher UTS 
value obtained at 800 rpm and 90-120 mm/min compared to 600 and 700 rpm.  
The % elongation for 800 and 600 rpm varies as expected and correlates to the 
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Figure 4.46: 0.2% Proof stress as a function of input parameters for 30% weld gap 
between abutted parent plate faying surfaces prior to FSW 
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variation in UTS. It seems as % elongation for these FSW. For 600 rpm, Hv on 
the advancing side decreases as the feed rate increases and this correlates to 
an increases in % elongation from 90 to 120 mm/min.  
 
 
 
 
 
4.5 Plate thinning on 30% weld gap 
The variation in the heat input also resulted in plate thinning although 
consistency was ensured during welding. The heat between the tool shoulder 
and the plate surface cause softening of the material thereby producing weld 
flash hence thinning of the plate. A weld with 0% weld gap was made at 600 
rpm and 120 mm/min to use as a comparison to see how 30% weld gap could 
alter plate thinning. General observation was that welds with weld gaps gave a 
reduced torque as compared to weld without weld gaps at 54.50 Nm. Also, it 
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Figure 4.47: Percentage elongation as a function of input parameters for 30% 
weld gap between abutted parent plate faying surfaces prior to FSW 
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was observed that heat input on welds conducted at (600 rpm and 120 mm/min) 
with gap was lower than that without weld gap at the same input parameter. 
This decrease in heat input can only be attributed to the gap present between 
the plates. It was found that the percentage thinning of the 0% gap was 4% and 
30% gap was 3%. It was also observed that Fz was lower for 30% gap than the 
FSW made at 0% gap and could have attributed to less thinning in the weld 
region.  
 
As a result of weld gap present, it is important to know the amount of plate 
thinning with the varied input parameters. An approximate value of 3% to 6% 
plate thinning compared to the original thickness of the plate was observed for 
FSW. 
4.6 Gap Tolerance in Fusion weld and FSW 
Since allowable gap tolerance in welding in generally limited to the plate 
thickness, LANL Engineering standard [7] recommended 25% joint fit-up 
tolerance in fusion welds. Dawes CJ [6] et al recommended 10% gap of the 
plate thickness in Friction Stir Welding. Previous work by Mulenga AP [5] also 
achieved weld gap of 20% of the plate thickness in FSW as represented in 
Figure 4.48 below. This current research work has made an improvement on 
increasing weld gap tolerance using a flare tool-pin with varied process 
parameters and 30% weld gap was made successfully without loss of structural 
integrity of the weld. 
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Figure 4.48: Weld gap tolerance in Fusion weld and FSW 
 
Summary 
 
Dwell time was determined in order to maximize the effective weld length 
thereby shortening the time (and distance) to reach weld stability, irrespective of 
tool-pin geometry. This resulted in less force being applied on the tool during 
ramp-up (initial traverse) and hence reduced the possibility of tool-pin breakage 
(failure). A dwell time of 20 seconds realized spindle torque stability.  
Preliminary work indicated that the flared tool-pin gave a better defined weld 
nugget when compared to the triflute tool-pin.  
 
Work conducted on the milling machine, indicated that the direction of clockwise 
spindle rotation provided improved flow of material from the weld root to the top 
thereby reducing weld thinning that would otherwise be present as a result of 
weld gap. However when rotated counterclockwise, material was pushed down 
and there was more weld thinning, as a result of excess material being pushed 
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down which caused the back of the plate to stand proud. The clockwise spindle 
rotation was therefore used for all FSW. Also, flutes were manufactured onto 
the side of flare tool-pin as an additional feature to improve flow dynamics of 
plasticized material. Flare tool-pin having right hand thread with 
counterclockwise flutes gave satisfactory welds with fewer voids as compared 
to clockwise flutes.  Adding a flute to the bottom of the flare tool-pin, improved 
stirring at the weld root. The variation of weld parameters and mechanical 
properties is a complex phenomena and needs further investigation.  
Optimization of the weld process parameters can be made using 600 rpm and 
150 mm/min which gave parameters where a combination of the highest % 
elongation and UTS were obtained. 
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CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY OF RESULTS AND FUTURE WORK 
5.1 Introduction 
This research work was aimed at increasing weld gap tolerance in FSW of AA 
6082-T6 to support the hypothesis statement in chapter 1. “A 30% weld gap of 
the plate thickness can be bridged without the use of filler materials or loss of 
structural integrity by appropriate modification of Friction Stir Welding process 
parameters and different tool profiles”. The results were shaped from the 
preliminary work done on the I-STIR PDS platform, milling machine and final 
welds made on the I-STIR PDS platform. Chapter 3 detailed the experimental 
setup for the two platforms, preliminary work and method of sample 
preparation. In chapter 4, experimental results from all welds were detailed and 
reported based on the scientific data obtained. The results include the vickers 
microhardness, tensile properties and metallographic observation. 
 
Preliminary work on I-STIR PDS (section 4.1.1) showed a better-defined weld 
nugget from the microstructure viewpoint when a flare tool-pin was employed. 
The effect of spindle rotation on the microstructure and tensile properties was 
investigated for the flare tool-pin as the profile was different from what has been 
used in Friction Stir Butt welding of aluminum alloys. From the investigation, 
clockwise spindle rotation gave a smooth weld finish both at the top and bottom 
of the plate without material standing proud when compared to 
counterclockwise spindle rotation. In order to have improved material flow, 
flutes both clockwise and counterclockwise were made on the flare tool-pin. 
From this investigation, counterclockwise flutes undergoing a clockwise spindle 
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rotation promoted dynamic flow of plasticized material during welding. The 
counterclockwise flutes on the flare tool-pin gave better tensile and vickers 
microhardness result from all the tests conducted.  
 
From the experimental results, 30% weld gap of the plate thickness was 
achieved with improved tensile property and vickers microhardness of the weld 
joint. Flare tool-pin having right hand thread (RHT) and counterclockwise flutes 
(CCF) with clockwise spindle rotation was found to give a well consolidated 
welded joint without the welded plate standing proud. During welding as the tool 
traverses, gap closes at approximately 10 – 12 mm preceding the tool. This 
could be as a result of rotating in clockwise direction which tends to bring the 
material together during plunging and welding. It was found from the 
experimental results from weld set 3 (section 4.2.3) that the weld joint obtained 
using RHT_CCF exhibited a superior tensile and vickers microhardness 
properties.  
 
The failure of the tensile samples were predominantly outside the weld nugget 
i.e. interface between TMAZ and HAZ, this coincides with the weakest part of 
the cross section from the vickers microhardness measurement. As the 
hardness of a material is directly related to its strength, the amount by which the 
vickers microhardness decreases is associated to the amount of annealing 
experienced as the tool passes over the material. The reduction in vickers 
microhardness could also be related to the grain size of the material, the 
smaller the grain size the higher the vickers microhardness value.  
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The plunging of tool-pin could not be controlled automatically on the milling 
machine, therefore it was done manually. During welding process, tool shoulder 
was lifted from the weld surface which explains why there was surface defect 
because of heat loss due to tool shoulder lifting. There were also root defects in 
the weld obtained on the milling machine as a result of lack of penetration 
caused when the tool shoulder was lifted from the weld surface. Therefore, 
constant downward pressure needed to be applied when the spindle is rotated 
in clockwise direction with right hand thread on the tool-pin.  
 
Final welds on the I-STIR PDS were obtained without void and wormhole as the 
tool-pin was made with a flute at the foot and the plunging was auto-controlled. 
There was also improved stirring of plasticized material when the flare tool-pin 
with additional flute at the bottom is employed. Weld gap tolerance was 
increased as 30% of the plate thickness was welded successfully without the 
use of filler material or loss of weld structural integrity. The 0.2% proof stress of 
the welds made with 30% weld gap exceeded 50% of the 0.2% proof stress of 
the parent material. This is very important from the structural integrity point of 
view. The combination of process parameters (800 rpm with 90 mm/min, 120 
mm/min) gave the highest tensile property. A combination highest % elongation 
and UTS were obtained at parameters 600 rpm, 150 mm/min and 7.8 mm tool-
pin length. General conclusion is that 30% weld gap was achieved with flare 
tool-pin having right hand thread, counterclockwise flutes around the tool-pin 
with a flute in the tool-pin foot undergoing clockwise spindle rotation.  
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5.2 Future work 
 The process parameters (rotational speed, feed rate and tool tilt angle) can be 
expanded to have a wide range of workable parameters that generate sufficient 
heat for FSW with weld gap. 
 Investigation on increasing the tool shoulder and tool-pin diameter should be 
conducted; a bigger tool shoulder diameter could help in increasing the gap 
tolerance wider than 30% of the plate thickness as more material will be stirred. 
Also, additional re-entrant features could assist in material transport across the 
weld zones. 
 Double passes and/or „com stir‟ welding technique could help in bringing 
material into the weld gap thereby increasing the weld gap percentage when 
compared to the plate thickness. 
 Alternatively, the tool could be traversed in a sinusoidal way on the joint line to 
give a sine wave pattern. This could also assists in bringing material from the 
plate into the weld gap. 
 Detailed studies on strengthening precipitates in AA 6082-T6 will help to 
understand the microstructural behavior of the material when Friction Stir 
Welded. 
 The influence of increasing heat input on the fatigue properties of the joint 
obtained with weld gap needs to be investigated. 
 Flow model need to be used to determine optimized tool design. 
 Vickers microhardness of the weld could be improved by artificial age hardening 
to recover T6 condition. Future work to determine time for post weld age 
treatment. 
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 Further investigation on why the mechanical properties vary as discussed in 
chapter 4 is required including determining optimum weld parameters.  
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APPENDIX A: TOOL DESIGNS AND HEAT TREATMENT GUIDE 
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   Tool Heat Treatment Guide [41]  
Heat Treatment Method 
 
Annealing 
 
 
Under protective atmosphere, heat to 850°C. Slow controlled 
cooling in the furnace at a rate of 10 to 20°C/hr down to 
650°C, continue cooling in air. 
 
 
 
Stress Relieving 
 
 
Intended to relieve stresses created by rough machining. 
Under protective atmosphere heat to 650°C, hold for two 
hours. Cool slowly in furnace to 500°C, continue cooling in 
air. 
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Hardening 
(under protective 
covering) 
 
Initial preheat: heat to 650°C 
Second preheat: heat to 840°C 
Hardening temperature:1020-1050°C 
Cool slowly in air. 
 
Quenching 
 
Vacuum: Using an inert gas at positive pressure, quench as 
rapidly as possible from the hardening temperature to avoid 
unwanted transformation products. Complex tool geometries 
and thick cross sections may require an interrupted (i.e. step) 
quench procedure. 
Salt Bath/Fluidized Bed: Quench to 500-550°C, equalize 
and then cool in air. 
Oil: Quenching from the hardening temperature in warm oil 
should be limited to small, uncomplicated tooling. Note, there 
is a high risk for cracking and/or excessive distortion. 
Regardless of quenching media, tool must be tempered 
immediately after reaching 65°C. 
 
 
Tempering  
 
 
Slow heating to tempering temperature (550-650oC) 
immediately after hardening in the furnace. It is 
recommended to temper at least twice and the third 
tempering stage for the purpose of stress relieving.  
Initial temper: Approximately 30oC above maximum 
secondary hardness usually between (52 – 56 HRC). 
Second temper: Temper to desired working hardness (HRC 
52) 
Third Temper: for stress relieving at a temperature 30 – 
500C below highest tempering temperature (6500C). 
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APPENDIX B: BACKING PLATE DESIGN 
FSW BACKING PLATE 
 
MILLING MACHINE BACKING PLATE 
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APPENDIX C: UTS GRAPHS AND FRACTURE SURFACES OF 
TENSILE TEST SPECIMEN 
 
WELD 3.1: RHT_CF_20% weld gap 
 
 
WELD 3.2: RHT_CCF_20% weld gap 
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WELD 3.3: RHT_CF_30% weld gap 
 
 
WELD 3.4: RHT_CCF_30% weld gap 
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WELD SET 3: RHT_CF_20% 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WELD SET 3: RHT_CCF_20% 
 
 
 
X 0.63  
X 0.63  X 0.63  
X 0.63  X 0.63  
X 0.63  
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WELD SET 3: RHT_CF_30% 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
X 0.63  
X 0.63  X 0.63  
X 0.63  X 0.63  
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WELD SET 3: RHT_CCF_30% 
 
 
 
  
 
FINAL WELDS 
WELD 4.1: (600 rpm, 120 mm/min) 0% weld gap 
 
WELD 4.2: (600 rpm, 90 mm/min) 30% weld gap 
X 0.63  X 0.63  
X 0.63  X 0.63  
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WELD 4.3: (600 rpm, 120 mm/min) 30% weld gap 
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WELD 4.4: (600 rpm, 150 mm/min) 30% weld gap 
 
 
WELD 4.5: (700 rpm, 90 mm/min) 30% weld gap 
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WELD 4.6: (700 rpm, 120 mm/min) 30% weld gap 
 
 
WELD 4.7: (700 rpm, 150 mm/min) 30% weld gap 
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WELD 4.8: (800 rpm, 90 mm/min) 30% weld gap 
 
 
WELD 4.9: (800 rpm, 120 mm/min) 30% weld gap 
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WELD 4.10: (800 rpm, 150 mm/min) 30% weld gap 
 
 
APPENDIX D: WELDING FORCE AND TORQUE PLOTS 
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APPENDIX E: PLATE THINNING OF FINAL WELDS 
600rpm, 90mm/min   600rpm, 120mm/min 
 
600rpm, 150mm/min   700rpm, 90mm/min 
 
 
700rpm, 120mm/min  700rpm, 150mm/min 
 
 
800rpm, 90mm/min    800rpm, 120mm/min 
 
 
800rpm, 150mm/min 
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A comparative study of tool-pin profile on process response of 
friction stir welding AA6082-T6 
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Abstract 
This study aims to experimentally establish the process response of two diverse 
shaped tool-pin profiles for friction stir welding (FSW) AA6082-T6 aluminum. 
Dwell time was initially established by plunging each tool-pin into a plate sample 
until the spindle torque stabilized, thus ensuring sufficient plasticized material in 
contact with the shoulder and tool-pins. Welds were conducted using the 
established dwell time, which in turn revealed a minimized process response 
time (and distance) to reach weld stability with respect to: (i) the force exerted 
on the tool-pin in the welding direction, Fx, and (ii) the spindle torque, T, during 
welding.  Both Fx and T stabilized well within the set (pre-determined) ramp-up 
distance of 20mm, indicating that the effective (useful) weld length is 
maximized. Macrographs also reveal good dynamic material flow within the 
nugget zone regions, and this is more evident in the nugget zone of the flared 
tool.  
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Keywords: Friction stir welding (FSW), heat affected zone (HAZ), process 
development system (PDS), thermo-mechanical affected zone (TMAZ), The 
Welding Institute (TWI).  
 
1. Introduction 
FSW (Thomas et al., 1991) is a well-established solid-state technique capable 
of joining similar and dissimilar materials using different joint configurations.  
The FSW process has been widely studied over the years since implemented 
by TWI (Thomas et al., 1991).  Many experiments conducted have dealt with 
seeking relationships between process parameters and resulting joint integrity 
(Mishra and Ma, 2005), while others have undertaken studies to define suitable 
operating windows (Dubourg et al, 2006 and Kim et al, 2006).  Relationships 
between process parameters and weld defects have also been studied 
(Arbegast et al., 2007).  Tool-pin and tool shoulder geometries (used to create 
joints) have been studied, but little is known about comparing, in a single study, 
these different tool profiles to process response of welds.  The two different 
tool-pin geometries considered in this study are a threaded tri-flute conical tool-
pin and an inverted conical threaded tool-pin.  The general shape of these tool-
pin profiles are patented by TWI but were locally designed and manufactured.   
 
2. Tool Holder and Tool-pins 
The tool holder and tool-pins (see Fig. 1) were manufactured from W302 H13 
tool steel and hardened to 556HV.  The maximum and minimum root diameters 
of the threaded tri-flute conical and the inverted conical threaded (flare) tool-
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pins were 11mm and 8.5mm, respectively.  Both tool-pin lengths were 7.6mm 
and the threads were machined with a pitch of 1.5mm.  The tool holder had a 
shoulder diameter of 25mm, an outer edge radius of 2mmand is concave 
shaped.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        (a)                                                       (i)                                     (ii) 
Fig. 1. Section of tool holder showing concave shoulder and rounded edge (a); 
and tool-pin geometries: threaded tri-flute conical tool-pin (i) and inverted 
conical threaded tool-pin (ii) 
 
 
3. Experimental procedure 
Welds were conducted „bead-on-plate‟ and welded parallel to the rolling 
direction of the parent material.  The material considered for this study was 
AA6082-T6, 8mm thick and cut to a sample size of 185mm x 120mm.  The 
dwell time was established by plunging each tool into a plate sample until the 
spindle torque reached stability (see Fig. 2).   
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Fig. 2. Spindle torque (T) and plunge force (Fz) response to establish dwell time 
stability for threaded tri-flute conical tool-pin (black) and inverted conical 
threaded tool-pin (grey) 
 
The plunge sequence as indicated in Fig. 2 is as follows: (a) lowering of the 
spindle head until tool-pin contacts the weld material; (b) plunging the tool-pin 
into weld material; (c) shoulder contact with weld material; and (d) time to reach 
spindle torque stability (dwell time). 
The welding mode considered was that of  „position control‟, and for this mode a 
tool tilt angle of 2º, a tool-pin plunge rate of 15mm/min, a depth of plunge of 
7.8mm allowing a shoulder plunge of 0.2mm, was used. The spindle speed was 
set at 600 rpm with a feed rate of 90mm/min. The spindle torque, as well as the 
plunge force (Fz), stabilized after 20 seconds for both tool-pin profiles. From Fig. 
2 and considering stage (b), the spindle torque increased as the tool-pin was 
forced into the material. During this stage the heat generated by the rotating 
tool-pin created localized plastic deformation and increased the flow stress of 
the material. This process continued during shoulder plunge whereafter the 
spindle torque decreased rapidly to a more stable value, indicating that a 
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threshold plasticized volume of material under the shoulder and around the tool-
pins had been achieved.  For tool-pin (i) in Fig. 1, the torque increased steadily 
because its profile assisted the downward penetration of the tool-pin into the 
material.  However, for tool-pin (ii) the initial plunge force, Fz, was approximately 
twice that of tool-pin (i) and approximately four times higher for spindle torque 
because of its greater foot area. Noticeably, the torque reached a common 
threshold prior to shoulder plunge (last phase in stage (b)) which increased to 
approximately 60Nm before rapidly dropping to around 45Nm (stage (d)) and 
then stabilizing around 35Nm, which was considered the steady-state value 
before the tool was retracted. 
 
4. Process response during welds 
The responses of both tool-pins with respect to plunge force (Fz), spindle torque 
(T), weld force (Fx) and side force (Fy) are shown in Fig. 3. The time taken 
during ramp-up (acceleration period of the tool) and weld traverse (constant 
velocity period of the tool) was calculated at 26.67 and 46.67 seconds 
respectively applying fundamental mechanics equations.   
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Fig. 3. Process responses – tool-pin plunge through weld and final tool-pin 
extraction.  Tri-flute tool-pin (black) and flare tool-pin (grey) 
 
It is evident from Fig. 3 that all force responses were stable after 26.67 seconds 
and that Fx, for the inverted conical threaded tool-pin, was marginally lower than 
that of the threaded tri-flute tool, implying that the former tool profile was slightly 
more efficient from a force response viewpoint. The forces Fz and Fy can be 
said to have stabilized at ramp-up (26.67 seconds). For both tool-pins the 
spindle torque (T), on the other hand, stabilized approximately 3 seconds after 
commencement of ramp-up (shown by the dotted line in Fig. 3, section (e)) and 
the welding force (Fx) after approximately 10 seconds (the dot-dashed line 
section (e)). The difference of surface areas for the two tool pins was 
approximately 5% which was also the approximate difference in average Fx.   
This implied that average Fxvalues were approximately proportional to tool-pin 
surface areas.  Two hydraulic pressure sensors were used to monitor the force 
responses Fx andFy giving two sinusoidal graphs 180
0 out of phase. These 
cyclic force responses were believed to be due to the movement of material 
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from the front edge of the tool towards the back end of the tool which made the 
tool move in a periodic fashion (Arbegast, 2005).  Work by Hattingh et al. (2004) 
used a force footprint to optimize tool performance, and it was believed that the 
areas of the force footprint related to the heat input into the weld. It should be 
noted that Fxincreased as the feed rate was increased, whereas the heat input 
decreased with an increased feed rate.   
Since the traverse (feed rate) for both tools used in this work was the same, a 
greater maxima and minima variation in Fx would imply that less heat would 
have been induced into the weld. Hence, when the sensors measured similar 
Fxvalues at the fore and rear end of the tool during a revolution, a straight line 
graph would be expected suggesting that the material flow dynamics had 
achieved equilibrium. Work by Reynolds and Tang(2001) show that Fx could be 
used to minimize void formation in FSW. 
 
5. Micro- and macro-structural observations 
After welding, each plate was sectioned in numerous locations along the weld 
length (Fig. 4) for microstructural and microhardness analyses. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Illustration of plate sectioning for the weld made with the tri-flute tool 
 
The various sections mainly used for macrographs were as follows: 
Section 2:       Through dwell centreline, viewed against weld direction; 
Advancing tool side 
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Section 3:       Ramp-up phase, sectioned along weld centreline (dotted line); 
  Section 4:       Stable (steady-state) region, approximately 22mm from dwell    
centreline, viewed in weld direction; 
  Sections 5, 6 & 7 Used for Tensile Test samples. 
  Section 8:       Stable region, approximately 12mm from tool retracting 
centreline, viewed in welddirection; 
  Section 9 (a):   Through tool retracting centreline and viewed against weld 
direction; and 
  Section 9 (b):   Tool retracting centreline and sectioned along weld centreline. 
All weld samples were etched with sodium-hydroxide solution (1g to 100ml 
distilled water) for a period of approximately 20 minutes, in order to pronounce 
the FSW areas (HAZ, TMAZ and nugget).  The macrographs shown in Figs. 5, 
6 and 7 are of weld sections parts 2, 4 and 8, which clearly show the effects of 
the FSW process (note that the plate thickness was 8 mm prior to welding). 
 
 
 
 
  Fig. 5. Macrograph of dwell phase (section 2) 
 
 
 
 
  Fig. 6. Macrograph of section 4 (just after ramp-up) 
 
 
 
 
 
   Fig. 7. Macrograph of section 8 (just prior to toll-pin extraction) 
 
The threaded tri-flute conical tool-pin and the inverted conical threaded tool-pin 
are shown on the left and right respectively in all macrographs.  The advancing 
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tool side is seen on the right in all macrographs.  This is the side of the tool that 
rotates in the same direction as the weld path.  
General observations are that the inverted conical threaded tool-pin ensured a 
better-defined weld nugget and an evenly distributed TMAZ and HAZ around 
the nugget regions.  Also, the weld features were similar when comparing Fig. 6 
and Fig.7, implying that indeed steady-state welding conditions were achieved.  
There also appeared to be six distinct affected zones, namely: (i) the shoulder 
stir zone (SSZ), (ii) a transition stir zone (TSZ) – seen between SSZ and 
nugget, (iii) the tool-pin stir zone (nugget), (iv) a thermo-mechanical affected 
zone (TMAZ), (v) the heat affected zone (HAZ) and (vi) the root stir zone (RSZ).   
At higher magnification evidence of stir nuclei was present in both welds as 
seen in Fig. 8.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
     (a)                         (b)                 (c) 
 
Fig. 8. Stir nuclei, (a) as seen just below the nugget centre for the threaded 
conical tri-flute tool-pin weld while that of  the inverted conical threaded tool-pin 
weld, (b) in the centre of nugget area and (c) close to the RSZ (magnification 
x50)  
 
 
Work by Dubourg et al. (2006) suggest that a double nugget was due to 
instabilityof material mixing due to differences in velocities at top and bottom 
regions of the pin when the rpm was too large at the applied feed rate. In their 
study the double nuggets were observed to be adjacent to one another.  
However, in our case study, the double nuggets lay one below the other. 
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Further investigation is required to determine whether this phenomenon 
translates into a strengthening mechanism. It should be noted that the ultimate 
objective of this study was not to determine optimum process parameters, but 
to establish dwell time for effective maximum weld length usability since most 
FSW discard the initial portion of the weld.   
 
6. Microhardness analysis 
Micro Vickers hardness measurements were taken for each FSW at locations 
indicated by the intersections of the dotted lines for the dwell, ramp-up and weld 
sections of parts 4 and 8 (see Fig. 9).  The hardness locations were 1, 4 and 
7mm from the top surface of the welds indicated as 1, 2 and 3. The hardness 
values are given in Table 1.  The reason for determining the hardness in this 
particular sequence was to establish whether or not the whole weld length could 
be considered as useful.  This would also substantiate the hypothesis, as 
mentioned earlier, for ascertaining the time to reach spindle torque stability 
(equilibrium) during dwell. For this to be considered true, the hardness should 
not vary substantially between locations A, B, C, DandEas well as through the 
thickness planes at the locations 1, 2and3 (see Fig. 9).  The average hardness 
of the parent plate was 110 ± 6.7 HV0.1.  
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 9.Hardness measurements taken at intersections of dotted lines for (from 
left) dwell, ramp-up and weld sections of parts 4 and 8 (note that original plate 
thickness was 8 mm) 
 
A B C D E 
1 
2 
3 
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Table 1: Microhardness (HV0.1) values for welds made with tri-flute and flare 
tool-pins. 
 
Flared Tool-pin Weld  
 A B C D E Average 
1 73.4 82.88 80.95 80.41 82.04 79.94 
2 86.95 84.3 91.0 83.72 85.2 86.23 
3 82.6 96.04 95.34 84.29 86.34 88.92 
Average 80.98 87.74 89.09 82.8 84.53 85.03 
Tri-flute Tool-pin Weld  
1 80.41 80.41 82.3 82.87 91.0 83.4 
2 81.77 83.43 84.3 84.3 94.66 85.69 
3 95.35 95.32 93.63 85.16 91.97 92.28 
Average 85.84 86.38 86.74 84.11 92.54 87.12 
 
At 1mm below the top surface, the hardness values of the welded material 
produced by both tools were lowest at location 1. This is to be expected as the 
tool shoulder provides the overarching heat source.  At location 3, the hardness 
values were higher as the only heat source was that of the lower end of the 
tool-pins. This observation was attributed to the tangential velocities at the 
bottom of each tool-pin in that the diameters  were opposite at these planes, 
that is: where the diameter was 8.5mm, the tangential velocity was 0.267m/s 
and at the 11mm diameter plane it was 0.3455m/s. Hence, more heat was 
generated at the plane where the tool-pin diameter was largest. This is also 
evident in Fig. 10 considering positions 1 and 3. Thus, for the flare tool more 
heat would be generated at the bottom of the tool-pin resulting in a lower 
hardness measurement than that of the tri-flute tool-pin.  The average hardness 
for both welds could be considered similar, that is: tri-flute – 87.12HV0.1 and 
flare – 85.03HV0.1. 
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A hardness profile across weld sections of part 4 at depths of 1, 4 and 7mm 
from the top surface and indicated as positions 1, 2 and 3 in Fig. 9 is shown in 
Fig. 10. A decrease in hardness values were measured in the TMAZ of both 
welds compared to the surface hardness of the parent material which is a 
typical trend for aluminum FSW welds. 
 
Fig. 10. Hardness measurements of weld section part 4 for welds made with the 
tri-flute and flared tool-pins taken at 1mm, 4 mm and 7 mm from the top surface 
 
 
7. Tensile Testing 
Three tensile test specimens were prepared from each weld sample and 
analyzed on a 25kN Hounsfield Tensile Testing machine.  The average results 
were: Triflute tool – 191.05MPa and Flare tool – 190.11MPa.  The average TS 
for the parent material were 315MPa. These results compare favorably with that 
of Adamowski et al, who conducted extensive experiments on 6082-T6 
material. They concluded that Tensile Strength is directly proportion to feed 
rate.  After characterizing their results it was found that this conclusion was only 
true at certain feed rates at corresponding spindle speeds. 
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  Discussion and conclusion 
The dwell time is considered an important phase in the welding process in order 
to maximize the effective weld length thereby shortening the time (and distance) 
to reach weld stability, irrespective of tool-pin geometry and shape of tool 
shoulder.  In fact, this implies that commencing the welding operation too soon 
after plunging, will cause the time and distance taken to reach a stable 
threshold for a suitable weld to be longer.  Hence, the heat generated during 
the dwell phase must be high enough to ensure sufficient plasticity of the 
material in contact with the shoulder and tool-pin before traversing the tool in 
creating the weld.  This will result in less force being applied on the tool during 
ramp-up (initial traverse) and hence will reduce the possibility of tool-pin 
breakage (failure).  
The time and distance to reach welding stability for both welds considering the 
force exerted on the tool-pins (Fx) was 10 seconds and 7.5mm respectively 
(given the welding feed rate of 90mm/min or 1.5mm/sec) at a dwell time of 20 
seconds (see Fig. 3).  It can, therefore, be deduced that had the dwell time 
been shorter, both time and distance to reach weld stability would have been 
longer.  A numerical analysis of dwell phase was conducted by Gemme et al. 
(2010) on 2mm thick  7075-T6 aluminum alloys using three different process 
parameters, but failed to use the established spindle torque stability dwell time 
of 15.14 seconds.  Their findings showed no correlation between experimental 
data and the numerical analysis undertaken, except to note that the maximum 
spindle torque reached was lower at higher spindle speed - a condition that is to 
be expected.  
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For FSW in the „position control‟ mode it is important to establish dwell time 
through spindle torque stability, ensuring that the distance and time to reach 
weld force stability (Fx) will be a minimum in order to maximize weld length.  
This would also translate in prolonging the life of the FSW machine and that of 
the tool-pin because of minimum machine vibration.  Under „force control‟ 
mode, the tool-pin would have penetrated further into the material and perhaps 
into the backing plate because of increased plasticization under the tool 
shoulder due to the extended dwell time as reported in this study. No 
relationship was found to exist between the set ramp-up distance (20mm) and 
distance to reach weld stability (7.5mm). One can further conclude that a 
concave shoulder contains a larger volume of plasticized material because of 
the minimum flash produced during welding which is considered an advantage. 
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